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THE .MORNING HOUR 
: :. : .... 'ei ~mi.tst need~~ often dra~. neat unto thee and receive thee, lest 
·~ply;I·famt by the way ,if I'be deprived of this h~aven1y'.food." . 
. . '. ,'~My: 'voice shalt' (bou 'hear in the morniitg, 0" Lord;· in the mOr1:1-
'lng' wU~ I direet'my prayer unto thee, and Will look ,up." . 
, " . ~'MY'voice, sha~t tJ:1ou hear in. the '1:n:oming,'O Lord." . The Psalm

:. ist's prayer is : offered, in' t~e mC?I~ng. ' It, is not : wrung out by' the , ~ 
'e~igencies ,of the day . . It does not-,come frOm. 'the ~urden and,~; ',,':.: : 
heat. : It is: not wakened by the cares of the world .. It is not ,a ,cry ,:', 
ciil1ed forth by personal pain. It 'com~s, from ~the heart as Y~t.unbur';' , 

, dened, from the ~pi~t as yet ,free." ~Geor'ge Matheson. 

Grant us, 0 LQ~d~ to pa~s this day in gl~lCt':"es~ andt"peace, with~ut 
'stumbling and, without ,stain; ·that, ·reaching ·,the'.eventide victoriotis 
over all temptation" we may praise thee, the eternal 'God, who art 
.~lessed, 'and d9~t govern :al1 th!ngs".w.or~d w~thout~~nd., .' '. _ .' 
. Eternal ~od, who hast neither dawn nor 'evening" yet sendest us ~ ;,' 
·altern~te mercies of the darkness and the' day, '.there, is.' no light but' 
thine; .withQut. or 'within: , :As thou liftes~. tne curt;tins of nigh:t Jr,on;t . '. 
our ~bode, take also the veil from all our hearts. ,,'. Rise· with thy morn..;. 
in.g,upon,our souls; quic~en'a11 our-labor and·our prayer; and/taoqgh 

. all'.' else declines, 'let· ,~he' : noontide ~ . thy, grace' and. peace., remain. 
: May'. we' walk, while,it 'is 'yet day,. in the steps·o.£ him who, with fewest 
hours';, finish~ thy divinest:·work~-A. E. M. " ' , . 

~ . ' .' . . ~ , , 
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What· I, ,Heaven To Me? One evening ,as to the passover and ~o other annual feasts: 
1\1r. Moody was' going: to preach, a friend . From every land they came, with great joy 
asked . hi~ ,what he was going to. preach every . year, in great multitudes, singing as 
about~.'He"replied: "Heav.en."- HOh;" said they came: "Our feet shall stand within thy 
his friend,"I did hope you would preach gates, 0 Jerusalem." . . '. 
about something practical." . When her towers came in sight the pil-

ls it not strange that so many' Christians grims sang with joy: "I will lift up mine 
fail to' see. anything practical in' the Bible eyes unt~ the hills, from whence cometh my 
teaching about heaven? . I sometimes fear help." 'Ag~in: "Jerusalem is builded as a 
that many fail to understand the strong city that is compact together, whither the 
symbolical language of apocalyptic writers, tribes go up, the. tribes of the Lord, unto 
because 'they see only the- letter of the de:' the testimony of Israel, to give thanks unto 
scription:. of our fu~ure a90de, and. so miss' , to name of the Lord." 
the deep spirit~almeaning. .' Many,. indeed, were the songs of glad-

There is' no, strai~ht language ~ot pure, ness; many were the shouts qf. joy as weary 
spiritual'thingsL We can \~ot even 4es~ribe pilgrims can1e in sight of the, holy city on 
a m.entalcondition without using some.' fig-" . Mount Moriah. It was like a heaven 9n 
ure of . speech. This may be a faded 'earth to them to gather thus in the city of 
metaphor ·or ,a live figure; but spiritual their God ann their temple, to commune 
things can be <:lescribedonly by using some- with Jehovah and with one another. And 
thing' with' which, we are familiar-some- no wbrds can· express the sorrow of the 
thing to' illustrate them, something to im- Israelites wh~n their .. holy city was de
prec;s -their real meaning upon -our minds. stroyed. 

Every description of the future life must N ow tell me, when the seer of the apoca-
be given by the use of real things belonging lypse had his vision of the future, where in 
to earth-" things with which we are fa~iliar. all the realms of earth could he find any 
In rega'rd to heaven the symbols are taken physical thing to· represent the glory of 
from, things dear to human hearts, deeply heaven to his people, one half so good and 
cherished and longed for., . effective 'as was the b~loved city of their 

Take for instance the idea 9f the new, most gloriou~ religious experiences? He 
Jerusalem in. which heaven is described as a Qaok Jerusalem with all its bless.ed mem
(city with· walls of jasper ~ gates 'of pearl ories; with its precious hoW on their heart
arl& streets of gold, b~ing' let down from strings-indeed, ~ the city that was to enter 
heaven to' earth. It is a wonder'~ttlword- into the songs of God's people in all ages; 
picture .of a gloriouS" city of God. Such a the .city at whose ruins Israel came to weep,' 
golden and .pearly city would seem'very ex"- and where' even to this day they are still 
travagantlocated anywhere on earth· and coming to wail pv,er its ruin-and made it 
if we accept it 1iterally as a descripti~n of his instrument to convey comfort and to 
our f~ture abode in heaven, we are likely revive hope and to strengthen faith in the 
to miss the real, spiritual meaning of heaven' , future life for the people of God. 
for immortal spirits. ' To me his message means just this: The 

I love ·to think- of the new Jerusalem in .. heavenly hom~the new' J erusalem-shal1 _ 
this way: There, was' no place on earth so . be as milch more beautiful an~ desirable as 
dear toG.od's ancient children as J erusaleni. a city with gates of pearl, walls of jasper, 
It was the home of Solomon's Temple. and streets of gold w<?uld be better than a 
There was the holy of holies, with the cher- city. with walls of stone,. gates of brass, and 
l1bim hovering over the skekinah, the visible streets of dirt. 
representative of Jehovah. .There' was the After every symbolism to describe heaven 
altar of holy. offerings ; there was' the mercy 'has been exhausted, it will still be true that 
seat. ", There the people of Israel went up eye hath not seen, nor ,ear heard, nor has it 

'i 
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entered into the'.heart of. man, the things.' 
<;iod has prepared for them that lQve' him. . 
, I dO' not .expect to see any such solid city 
with walls let down out of heaven to earth; 
but I do hope for the glorious spiritu'al exis
tence 'and communion with Christ suggested 
by the vision Qf the.' new Jerusalem. 

Hea:ven to Satisfy There seems to be 
Ou .. Highest Longings an instinctive long-
ing in men of every nation and kindred and 
tribe for a futur.e life in which the deepest 
yearnings of human hearts shall be satis
fied. Each class has cherished the hope that 
the troubles and sorrows of earth that have 
made lif.e here, one Qf suffering, will all 
be removed over there, and that the future 

. life will bring peace arid rest from all the 
'-; w~s of earth. The Indian, Whose life' 

~ '". ,~ 

.... , 
." 

they:can sit down with Abrahltm, Isaac, and 
Jacob, in the feasts of heaven. To those 
wlto longed for the promised king to' come 
and reign over Israel, the future is spoken 
of as a kingdQm where' Christ shall reign 
forever, and the saints shall wear an in
corruptible crown Qf glory.· For the dweIl-

,here has been one of anxiety for the food 
he can secure in the hunt, longs for the 
fair hunting grQunds of the, spirit land 
where game is plenty. The Esquimau, 
who has all his earth-life suffered from the 
pinching cold of his home-land, yearns ·for 
a land Qf perpetual summer, where food is 
always plenty. 

. ers in a lonely country, heaven is' pictured 
as a magnificent city, and to the city dweller, 
who has yearned for the green fields and 
running brooks, the future is represented as 
a "better . country , which is an heavenly." 
To earth's mourners whose homes have 
been broken 1:1P. by the death, angel, and 
whose tears have been their portion day 
and night, the blessed asurance of a heaven 
where death never can come, where home 
ties. can never. be broken, and where' crying' 
shall ne:ver be' known, comes as a blessed 
boon to give peace and hope to the bereaved. 
To the tired and weary burden bearers,. 
heaven is spoken 'of as a land where the 

If-wicked cease from troubling and the weary 
. be at rest. . 

So it comes about that people of every 
'clime and of all conditions where pain and 
sorrow make life here unhappy and burden
some, have, in all generations, longed for a 
heaven where none Qf their trQubles can 
ever come.· This natural born/lnstinct-. 
God-given,' it must be-has beeti'manifested 
in the songs' and hymns . of. the Christian 
from the beginning of the Church of Christ. . 
The people of God love to sing of· the 
"land that is fairer than day.;' DevQut 
souls. have always regarded themselves' as 
pilgrims through this vale of tears, and 

. ten thousand times ten thousand hearts have 

·T!'tus we might go through the B,ible .and 
see how the sacred writers have used·.every
thing. ,that· human. hearts have cherished 
here, to .. illustra~e the glories, and peace, 
and rest, of.: tl\e heavletily home. . So it 
see111S ·to me that God's children while on 
earth. may. think of heaven as the place 
where, :every wQrthy desire,. every' true 

. heat:t-yearning, every cause of sorrow, every 
prayer for relief and for peace, shall be 
met. '. There we shall be satisfied. It will 
be ,a spiritual world, a1sp;iritual life of 
w~ich all these e~rthly, things are but sym
bols~ -And do our very best hy useo£ these 
we shall find whet) the reality comes, that 
the half had never, been told. '. 

sung: "Danger and sorrow stand 'round me Recent Questions About Ther.e is.a leading 
- on every' hand; heaven is my home."~odern Preaching . a:rticl~ in, the Bap-

This all comes from the spiritual cultiva- tist, entitled the "Lost ChQrdin Preaching," 
tion through the Bible, of that heaven-born in :which some pertinent questions are:asked 
instinct implanted in the human race. regarding the preaching of today as CQm-

With these thoughts in inind, we turn. to pared with tha~ of tlj strong men or pre-
our Bible and find that almost everything . vious generations. ,\. 
that ~en an~ women of all conditions have 'The article' begins with this qu~stion: . 
yearned for and loved, have been used to.' .... '. "',' 
impress the glory a. nd the beauty. of the In 'the great symphony ofsennons, that rever-

berates from counties pulpits every Sunday there 
heavenly land. To the poor and underfed, seems to be a lost chord. The music on the 
the Bible offers a home where' hunger is whole is 'excellent, the teduiic. of the niusicians 
never known~ To those whO' loved the' is of a high order, the themes are full 'of hu-
'earthly festivals in the. holy city Qf old, the mal~ inte~est; and. yet there' is something lacking. 

The gospel preached, is com-forting and soothing, 
,'heavenly state is offered as· a . place where or, as .the case mat be, polemicandmilftant;· but 
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after ~~lt\)tie listetlk:'ih'vaJi1!£or the'sourid "0£ th'e 
lost ·chot<i.'·: 'Thete~;iare:;'serlnons;; 'Qo:' alL'kitids ; "of 
subie<:fs and ,:the llltlSlC o£:;thenl~~tis' -all,the'~way' 
fro~ jazz' to oiator~o; but .where is the,' IQst- ' 
chord? ' " " , .., 

;:' . ,~'. _ a:.J· .' .;:;..; 

The'Baptist thinks that. t1;lodern preach~ 
ing fails to :lift.;up;;strong and'cJear,a wat:ri~ 
ing voice: againstsin~ . It d()es ,not ,call ,-men . 

."'After stating -his 'impressions 'regarding 
New York's fine churches, and acknowledg- . 
ing that audiences were rather larger than 
he '. expected to . see, especially i,n churches 
wJ:1~re popular preachers held sway, owing 
tc) their resourceft~lness and vigor in the 
pulpit, he went on to say: . 

torepentance;"itcfailsitoiwarn .. men agai11-st And yet in -spite of these things the churches 
wickedness'~s,' :did·· .• the : prophets,· •. -or,):the in Americaj',appear to be £ailinp" in their ministry 

of the" :\lVo,rd. In this counb-Y, nl0'reperhcips 
mighty: men of. God ~two or: threegenera~ thal1 iii ,any other,the churches have yielded un~ 
tions;' ago., ,'.. ""~:;.', : ." .. ' /, :'; .'~,,:; \ . ,conscioUsly to the spirit of the ti.mes.,- They .ha ve 

The. churches do not seerr!'. tQcaref.or~ old~ a:,ccellted~ ,unknowingly .. perhaps, the "ideals of' the 
fashioned revivals, ';' and:;the~e ;se.ems :toh¢ '. world and have s'ought to impo,se them on Chris': 

t.iatiity. '" .. ,., 
a reaction against preC:lchirtg that; disturbs 

. After some remarks about the splendidly 
organized work of American churches in' 

, ~hich machinery is n1ade. n1uch of, until 
"machinery ideals" have hypnotized. them, 
the writer refers to the fact that "organiza
tion can not ta~e the place of life." 

The second thing in _our American 
.·preaching that' jmpressed this foreigner is 
the "political factor." . He says: 

the consciences Qfmen. If there seems to 
be a lost chord' in moderf1;pr~~hing .itm~Y 
be that the pew is. quite as .'. much to blame 
as th~pulpit. In :~n easy-goirig age .,\V~etl 
worldliness : pl"edonunates .. and cons¢iences 
slumber in' the pews; when the people feel 
so r,espect~b!e" that: they resent. any preach~ 
ing that lays 'bare th~ir" real sins and calls 
upont4em to' repei1(.', # takes a' mighty 
strong~an in th~ pulpit, 't9 prayely fac~' the' 
crucifixion which his', hearers are deliber- Nat_urally one 'great problem which confronts 
ateiy' .. pr. eparing' for him.· .... ·~,·· ,".. . , . . a republic such as this is the' molding of the 

heterogeneous mass of humanity into a homo-' 
It co~ts a • great efforfJor the .. p~lpit to geneous whole. There must of necessity be some 

face the 'present 'self~complaisant" ;w.odd common Doint around whid.l these must be gath
witHout losing the chord that s4ot1ldcQn~ ered. That . point is the national flag. The 
. h' I'd f .' db'· '·1'" '... I' focusing of all eyes on that flag and' giving to 

VIct t ewor 0 ~Sln,' an . rIng gUl tysou s ,it its full need of reverence is a vital' work and 
to the foot of the cross. It ,is still true. tha'.i 'at the' same time a "noble work. But' it is not 
a prophet is not without honor. save in his primarily the church's work. The function of; 
own, country-or church. . ' the chur.ch is to focus the eyes of all on the 

, .. ' . " cr:oss of Christ. In this respect J must confess 
On the other 'han~, when the preachers that ~ have found it ?- difficult matter in the 

become more intent on bombarding' one an-' Am~ncan churches at times t? see the cross of 
h · .' . ,.' . h' ... ..: . '7 ~hn~t for the Stars and Stnpes. Whether the 

ot er~~er mer~ ~ eorte~, than they are 9ver LvChurc~es reco£,nize this or. not a stranger attend-
preaching the hVlng,warm gOSpel of salva- , ing many of the church sendces will gather this 
trou-' . regular heresy hunters fighting each impression th~t thechurhces have been captured 
other,with. p~ns dipped in gall-what els'e" by 'th~ State. Ideal. I am w~ll aw~:e of th~. fa.ct 

ld' b . ' " d h h" . h' hid' ' that. m makmg good Amencan cItlzens-CItIzens 
cou. . e exp~~te· ~. an tat. t ere s ou be., of enlightenment, politically' and . socially-the ' 
a lost chQrd In theIr preachIng?, - . churches are doing a 'noble work. But w11ile the 

The RECORDER)S gl~d that people, are be~ church .t~rough its m~nistrations will. always make 
ginning to. plead for the return' o~ the . lost ~ood CItIzens they wIll be~0I!le so . SImply -because 
chord'ih p~eaching. . It is one of the' best they have 1::een made ChrIstIans. 

signs -we have, noticed inretentwriting~. In one great chu.rch that writer listened 

A Foreigner's Impression Almost. the next 
Of AmericallJ Preaching paper I, took' up 
after writing the preceding editorial, was 
an excellent paper. Qf . Qne of America's 
largest denominations, with a leading article 
Ori, "Preaching Today in America." It was 
based upon the, "impressions of a 'foreigner 
regarding the. pulpit oratory in the land of 
the free." .. ' - . ,' ... ' , 

• 

to a sermon in whidi a well-known preacher 
tickled the ears of his cultured, fashiQnable 
hearers with quite a: description of the' rea
SQns why a certain a~tress was' better than a 
certain other woman in theater work, until 
the listener's very soul seemed to exclaim: 

-"My God, is this the gospel ministers are 
expected to proclaim?" . 

In another church there was a 'memorial 
service in hQnor of some friendly society. 

" 

" li' 
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Concerning the ,preaching, I will let our 
foreign brother speak in his own words: 

The music was, all pitched in a minnr key 
as 'befitted so solemn an occasion. The address 
of the, minister, however, was in a class by itself. 
The whole domain of domestic and foreign poli
tics was his playground. Boodling editprs, bood
ling politicians, grafters,' bolsheviki, all, called 
forth the fiercest invective. Runni~g ,through this 
wonderful speech was a rich vein 0 f hUQlor. The 
audience was in a fever of deligh't from its 
beginning to -its close. And then in ord~r, that 
the occasion for which that audience of over two 
thousand people might be fittingly commemorated, 
the memory of the sacred dead was appended to 
that amazing address like the wart on Crom
well's nose. For certain reasons I abstain from 
mentioning the church. It will be sufficient for 
my purpose to state that the preacher has an in-
ternational reputation. ' 

In closing,. the writer referred to the in .. 
difference with which a very well-dressed 
and fashionable audience treated, a graphic 

,description of a needy missionary family's 
distress when an appeal was made for sec
ond-hand clothing to supply their needs. 

fix the jury of pub~ic, sentiment against the 
Constitution, and to encoul-age outlaws in 
their anarchistic work. " 

The very fact that prohibition is 'difficult 
to enforce is one of the 'best and strongest 

,reasons why it is needed. The persistent 
effort to override the enforcement law, re
veals the widespread outlaw spirit among 
liquor drinkers, and should warn every 
loyal citizen against the dangers awaiting 
the nation if the wets are' allowed to have 
their way. Persistent efforts to violate any 
good law should arouse the American peo
ple to stand together for its enforcement 
at any cost. 

AD Ever-present Picture In these sultry 
August days, with burning sun 'that heats 
the office w~lIs until my wC?rk shop ~eems 
'Iik~ a~ oven; when to walk the' burning 
pavements of pent-up city streets seems like 
walking on a furnace top with heat scalding 
down and heat blazing up, one can riot 
help longing for' the haunts 0.£ other days, 

Blind,!Yet Seeing On another: page we give '!n open country ~ith .its, fresh .open fields, 
our ,readers another of M. E. --H. Everett's l,tS shady forests, and Its re~reshIngbreezes. 
touching poems, concerning the flowers iiI 'Withme there is an eve:-p:esent. picture 
her neighbor's garden across the, way. ' ofa humble ,home on the. hlllsitle, far above 
Though blind and unable to write, she is t~e sultry -valley, alw~ys fanne? by ,the pure 
able to see beautiful things with the mind's WInds from heaven, laden wIth, the sweet 
eye, which she dictates for another to write. perfume of dover blossoms' a~d the ~ fra~
Her address is: Mrs. M. E. H. Everett, ranee of new-mown hay; whIle robIns In 
care of -the County Home~ Coudersport, Pa. the pear trees' and cuck?os, i~ the sh~dy 
It may be that some of her' old friends of wood~and make ,heayen rtng WIth cheertng 
fifty years ago would like to write her a melody., '. 
word of good cheer. What a contrast from the ,pent-up cIty 

Outlook for Enforcement We were im .. 
Grows Better pressed with the 
words of a United States attorney in Chi
cago : "It is preposterous to say that the 
Eighteenth Amendment can not be en .. 
forced. Any law passed by the'majority of 
the citizens can be enforced. Crimes 
against the government' have decreased 
fully one third during the past year." , 

This good authority urges that we clean 
up the jury-boxes and see that loyal, hon
est officials are elected to office. It is hard 
to secure a dry verdict from a wet, jury. 
It is a good sign when Uncle Sam begins 
to send jury-fixers to Leavenworth for a 
term of, years. _ 

It might be a good thing if some such 
check could be put upon the disloyal news-, 
papers who improve, every opportunity to 

air, and the deafening ratt1e~to-bang of 
rushing, autos and shrieking, locomotives! I 
pity the one who has never known the 
'free open life of a country boy. And I 
am sorry for the one who, after once hav
ing known the wholesome charms of life in 
,nature's open paradise, must languish in the 
city; even when the ,ever-present picture of 
other days fills his soul with 'rapture, and 
thoughts of Nature's magic make him -long 
to be a boy again. 

Thankful am I that, now and then, my 
duties have called me out into the country, 
to mingle with country folk; and to feast 
upon the scenes 0.£ farm and woodland, of 
mountain and plain, of, hill and valley; and 
to listen to the music of birds and brooks 
and breezes in the early. morning and in 
evening's restful hour. ,_ " 

To me there is a wondrous charm in: 

" 

" 

• 

. ' 
• 
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"Th¢ rustlirig of the 'branches and the the "churches in common. Still, we have 
whispering ,of ,the ,tree$" ,and in Nature's every reason' to be thankful to the Lord, 
tftany., voices that find responsive 'chords 'in - who sustains us. ~ , 
mr ~ouL ,Some unknown poet has put it To my/profound convict,ion, the work in 
thIS way: Holland, as well as in Java, has grown in 
Dh! I hear them in the moming~ at the 'noon ,and ,true importance. Apparently it may seem 
\ "", quiet night, , " ",,:' otherwise. , Many expectations have been 

And 'I close my eyes and listen while my' heart frustrated (I need only mention such names 
" " throbs with delight.' , " -, ':' ,'~.. ,,' as Boersma and Monsma), still the original 

And, I bless these myriad voices ,that,wo,tt1d~~ll character of our churches her'e and of our ' ' the soul apart, - " -" 
Here to rest- with Nature's children; near' her testimony as Seventh Day Baptists have 

, tender, healing heart. ' '. - been maintained, firm as a rock. 
When our thoughts go back to the time 

, LEITER -FROM HOLLAND of the planting of our Seventh Day Baptist 
church in _ Holland, almost fifty years ago, 

DEARaROTHER HUBBARD: by my father, and when we ponder on her 
With 'veri ma~y, thanks to you and the history w.e can not but realize that the 

Tract Board, I received last week the check works of the Lord have been great among 
for the third qu~rter of the Boodschapperus; but only in the eyes of those who have 
(£398.95), I do not know if it is your in- learned to seek out his works, not to the 
tention to attend the Conference at Milton, standard of the world, wonted to despise 
but I trust it-will be welcome to YOll and small things. As I showed to the Confer
the board to hear' something C?f the work ,ence at Alfred, ten years ago, works of 
in 'Holland and Java. So I" asked my great and uriiversal importance 'haye, re
youngest daughter to copy part of' my last -suIted Jro~ our small Haarlem Church. A 
1.etter to Rev., Edwin Shaw, a report to the denomInatIon so small as ours is far too 
Conference, and send it to. YOU,' . insignificant in the eyes of the world, to 

She has had to leave her biological ' draw its at~entioil. . Still, in the kingdom 
studies at the university here, because, of a . of God one ought not to number but to 
pulmonary affection. She was treated fgr ,w~igh. God continually pulls, down our 
several months last year at the sanitarium ,human considerations and computations and 
at Beekbergen. Meanwhile her eldest sis-' completes those works only which his own 
ter, Mrs. ,Grullemans, returned from Soer- 'hapd began. 'Our ,little Seventh Day Bap
abaiain Java to recover her health in a tist church in Holland has been caned into 
cool climate. She' took 'her with her' to 'existence to stand by an inlnl0vable trust 
Switzerland, ,where both ", found '~perfect in, God and his infallible Word. A ,living, 
restoration. '~r--;:, childlike faith, working by love, overcomes 

My youngest daughter is now' helping' all the powers of the wQrld and Satan and 
me' timely in my work at' my office. She moves the biggest, mountains of difficulties 
intet:tds to marry in the begit:tning of next -and hardships~The Lord has graciously 
y~ar"with Mr. Lylstra at Rotterdam, a loyal preserved us by that old spirit ofunshak
Seventh Day Baptist and member of the able clinging to his' Word and' trusting in 
council o~ our churches in Holland. ' his promis~s. So our chur~hes stan.d today, 

You WIll remember that I have had here, as well as In my father's tIme, a WItness to 
a' great ,deal of serious trouble in my work those precious truths, trampled down by so 
for the Midnight Mission, caused by the many people, but considered by us as our 
behavior 'of the local leader in Amsterdam. choicest treasures. My' father, who was the 
He was dismissed; but part of the members, first to plant the truth of the Lord's Sab
clung to him and condemned his dismission.. bath in Holland, and of scriptural baptism 
For this 'reason my personal responsibility in these parts of our country, was ~t the 
for the course of the work here has greatly same time, a man who-believed with all his 
increased; this 'costs me a considerable part heart the gospel of full an4 free redemption 
of my' time. Moreovel1iI greatly miss the in 'Christ, without works, by grace alone.' 
help of -such a talented man as Mr. V roe- He' was' a pioneer in, temperance ana other 
gop' and of Monsma, too,· in the editing' of good works, as were many' of our. people 
the Boodschapper, and: the general work of who walked'in his .footsteps. 'We' rejoice 
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this fo.undation has been left untQuched seeing this yo.ung :sister 'sO. w:illing'.to offer 
and remains "vital. We think it more need- her, life to.this"wQrk .of charity., B.rother 
ful than ever to build on this foundation and Sister Viszakanswered,theywere vett 
alone in o.ur days. The Adventists, having glad' Sister Stuut was willing to come over 
recovered from the blo.ws inflicted on them and join them in their work. They hope to 
during ,and immediately after the war, introduce her, Brother Viszak will be ,en
(when they violently disagreed amo.ng each abled then' to gd more often to ' ,Pangoeng
other), are displaying again great activity sen;. but they think it unadvisable, tol~ve 
and do. their utmost to. regain those, of their their ,present work anq. to,··mQve to }:>an-
former- members who joined us. Let us goengsen~ .. 
pray they may not succeed, but even if We hope ,everything will be settled '~nd 
they do it may be according to God's in- Pangoengsen be .preserved to. our Seventh 
tention in order that w,e may preserve our Day Baptist ·missiori in Java. The Sabbath 
original character, purely. . " is the weekly day ofr~st Jor allDf them 

As to' our mission in Java, you know the 'there.' Ihope'the chu'rchesih:America,wiIl 
origin,andhistory of the work at Pangoeng-:- hot forget us in this important ··period. We 
sen, initiated and continued for many years' ,have nQW art opportunity better than ever be
by Sister Jansz. Cornelia Slagter has been fore, the present local authorities being 'Well 
managing the colony these last two. years., disposed toward us. ' We have an open ~oor 
But she can do. so only in a material way, there, this mission field being prepared for 
by caring f or crops and cattle and the finan- ~ny years. Brother Viszak . is well ac
cial administration, because she does neither quaint~d with the natives and their ide~s. 
understand nor speak the native language.. We have Sister Stuut willing to do. part of 

. At intervals Brother Viszak comes to Pan- the work Qf the Viszaks. So I hope this 
goengsen for a week o.r so to take care Qf opportunity will be appreciated by all,.·'our 
the spiritual side of the work, but this of, people,' here and in America,. to help jQy_ 
course' is a very imperfect solutio.n. The fully and generously in this missiQn .. - " 
natives love and respect him; they under:.. Margaret Alt continues her mission :wo.rk 
stand each other, but as he has' marri ' among the natives at Gambong Waloh. 
Sister Keiland the latter can not be spar~d She ,forsook the Sabbath und~r the influ
in the work fo.r' the feeble minded at Tem-. ence of the Pentecost people, but still loves 
angoeng, it was not possible for. him' to o.ur 'folks heartily. We hope and pray she 
q~mply with their desire to come over to will be convicted of· her errQr. 
Pangoengsen and be their pastor. . 'In the ten years' since the' CoiIference at 

Our friends in Java urged us to send Alfred, which 1 had the privilege: to attend 
a helper for the work among the feeble -':'a period so eventful for the whole world 
minded. To our great joy Sister Helen -our cause as . Seventh Day' Baptists in 
Stuut, member Qf the Haarlem Church, a Holland and, J ava", by~he grace of GQd, has 
graduated 'nurse, who just passed her ex- held its ;ground~' We now number' fQur 
amination in the care for neuro-pathics, de":- churches and one 'hundred sixteen members 

. fdared to the church she was perfectly will- (see. the' statistics 1 sent, to Rev. Edwin 
ing to go to Java and devote her life to the Shaw).. The 'Haadem mother church IQst 
care for the feeble minded at Teniangoeng in"this last period severalQf its old mem
itt order to enable Brother and Sister Vis-bers-; last year Brother A~Bakker, an old 
zak to go to' Pangoengsen. None of them sea captain, member of the council, of our. 
ask any' fixed salary. The only regular in.. churches. He was 'one 'of the first Baptists 
come of Pangoengsen is the small govern- in . Holland who embraced· the Sabbath and 
ment grant o.f f75 (or $30) a month. (We was a pioneer in the temperance movement 
used the contribution of the Missionary So- in Holland. In Amsterdam w~' also lQst 
ciety also for Pangeongsen last year.) by death an' Qld· and steadfast member in 

It is a hard time in Ho.lland. Several Mrs. West Boersma 8.t the age of 73. ' 
brothers are unemployed. by the general. The Gronine:en Church steadily grows 

"'stagnancy in trade. (Brother Munch also under the'careful pastoral care of Rev~ P. 
is in a bad cDnditiQn; because co.mmo.n peo-' Taekema and' his excellent wife, who is a 
pIe have no ,money to buy books.) How- great· help . to him in all his work,,' not"" 
ever, we are .sute the Lord. will provide, withstanding her frail constitutiort-· They 
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t!0-W.'hb~d.th;eif·tegt1lar meeti~gs every." Sab
D~th, ... 9n a·' quiet"spot 'in . the Mennonite 
church. It is, a rejoicing fact that several 
young people have joined the GrQningen / . REV. W •. ; D. TICKNER 

Church in the last two. years. Pait of them Elihu' . Root said, at the anniversary of 
w~re children of our own people, part of the signing of the Constitutiqn : "We can 
them were gained for our principles by con~ not'maintain this ConstitutiQn withQut in-. 
tact with our people. ' 'sisting upon its ~eing fol1owed~ We can 
. Brother M unck is faithfully canvassing not maintain it by laughing at those who. 

with the Boooscoopper and other literature try to ~ke a joke of it. We can not main
and evangelizing, in the villages surrounding tain it [by being tolerant and liberal toward 
the city Qf Arnheim and at intervals in other those who attack it." No sane person would 
'parts of our' country. In fQrmer years think of' questioning the wisdom of those 
when old Mr. Ouw~rkerk had a big busi- words. 
ness and Brother Bloem had his good years,' 
in cranberry cultur.e, we cDuld spend 'a good Their applicatio.n, however, is more far
deal· more fQr prQpagating our cause i~reaching - than the Constitution of· the 
Ho.lland than during these last years. Still. United States. ' No nation or government 
I trust we have not lost in real spiritual could long be' effective if it were tQlerant 
PQwer neit~er here nQr in Java.' .?f those w~o seek to ~nde~mi.ne its ~uthor-

At tny o~ce I ha<;l a good and faithful ,lty., The kIngdom Qf God IS JUS~ a~ Impor
help ina young sister of our: church; a ta~t as the governm~nt o.f t~e UlJlted States, 
RQlnan ,Catholic by birth~ I aIllvery. sorry--an~ m~ny of us t~lnk It I.S eyen mor.e so. 
she had to. be admitted into. ~·a'sa.nitariumThis kIngdom has Its constItutIon and laws . 
for sufferers from' t~berctilosis. . Its constitution is: 

When T'remember ho.wmy father was "Thou shalt love th.e Lord thy God with 
radiant with happiness every time when he all thy heart, and WIth aU' thy . soul, and 
spoke of. his visits to. the MiltQn Church, with all thy mind,'~· and "Tho.u shalt lQve 
the,.>Il1other···. ot' our . Seventh , Day 'Baptist thy neighbor as thyself." , 
church in Hollancland of Dr. "Vardner~ our, The Constitution of the United States is 
fat.ner in 'the Sabbath, I regret my visit to' ' the fundamental law of the nation .. All 
America -in 1914 ·was 'so very short. I had' other laws are based upon, or made in har-· 
hoped to s,ee many of the churches, but was mony with it. So in like manner the laws. 
only -in Ashaway "and Alfred', and for ,a of the kingdom of God are framed in har
few· .... hours. in . Plainfi~ld. May .. God mony with its Constitution. To give aid 
stren~hen ~he tie that binds Qurpeopleon ' and c?mf.ort to t~e enemy, is defined by our 
bot4s1d~s.ofthe:ocean. J trust you~P . ConstItutIon as treason." Who. 'shall say 
rejQice,when yoqrealize that theLQrd ha-s that- it is any less tre~sonable to give aid 

. nQt .. forsaken the work that his own hand' and comfort to those who seek to" under- . 
beg~n .. fifty. years ago. by .' you, 'as we -are. mine. th~ <1:uthority of qod in the world, by 
sure.we shall not .. be put to: shame. Let us teachIng dIsIQyalty to hIS laws? A govern
co~tinue to. remember·-eachother-at/,~the· ment without definite" positive laws is a 
throne of grace. . government only iil name. ' It can not exist 

. With fraternal, .greetings~ -" even in· imagination. Who shall I say that 
., "Ve~y truly ·yours, in -Christ: -. ,":. God has not o.rdained definite laws in ac--

, ,:G~';VELTIi:UYSEN\;' cordance with which the affairs of his king-
. . . );' '. . dom are administered? 

'r.r6e\:ri~tt~~o' .wili-share his purse with To. teach that these laws are not divinely 
you'· in: tlie' days. of poverty and~ distress, ordained is ,a blow at the government of 
and;·]ikethe Good Samatitan, be'surety for 'God. Banishment is the punishment for 
your support to the . landlord, you may ad- treason. against . the government of ' ~the 
mit to your confidence, incorporate into the United States. 
very core of your heart~ and call him friend: . Who shall say that the punishment for 
misfortunes cannot shake him from you;a treason against-the kingdomQf heaven 
pri,s()tl wiUnQt conceal r you , from his sight. should ~ less ·severe? . '- . 
J~ Bartlett. . ! " Jackson. Cen.ter, Ohio. , 
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~ MISSIONS, ' 
, REV. WILLIAM L. BURDICK, ASHAWAY, R. I., 

, Contributing Editor ' . 

THE JAPANESE VIEW 
We have no mission in Japan, and the 

Immigration Act passed by Congress last 
spring has not concerned our work as 
directly as it has that of some other denom
inations; but it is more than a denomina
tional question. I t is, one that concerns 
everyone interested in the elevation, of , 
the races ,of earth and every institution that 
is working to estaplish a brotherhood of all 
men completely good. 

Mr. Fennell P. Turner, secretary ofth~ 
Foreign Missions Conference of North 
America, sends, in the name of that body, 
the following resolutions which 'have been 
adopted by native Christians in Japan, and 
asks that the papers of denominations in
terested in world-wide missions publish 
them. The questions involved in these reso
lutions are great and very difficult. One 
of the prime factors' in the solution of any 
problem over which men differ is to know 
how the best people on the other side view' 
it. With this' thought in mind the resolu
tions are sent for publication_ and/ consider
ation ,by thoughtful people. 

THE IMMIGRATION ACT OF 1924 AS SEEN 
BY THE NATIONAL, COUNCIL OF JAPAN ' 

, The "National Christian Council of Japan, 
in June, adopted and published the foll<;>w
iog resolutions in regard to the Immigration 
Act of 1924 recently enacted by the Con-
gress of the United States: . - ' 

The Fatherhood of God and the brotherhood 
, of mankind is fundamental to the soirit of Chris

tianity. Therefore, for the 'perfecting of the 
highest civilization, individuals and nations should 
work together. There should be no dIscrimina
tory tt~eatment- which would engender strife, and 
ill will on' account of differences of race and 
nationality. ' 

In regard to present international relations, it 
is recognized' by all nations that the limitation 
of immigration belongs to the sovereign right -of 
each nation. Nevertheless, the standard by which 

.' such limitation is determined should be based':upoll 
common intellectual,. physical, 1>olit,ical, alld moral 
4tJalifications, and upon no other ground. ' ' , 

., .. ;: .....•... 

-
, The- Immigration. Act of 1924, in the,United 
States" in . its present .form is -neither in 'accord 
with the' spirit of Christianity nor with' the ~tart
dards mentioned above. ,Furtherm.ore at the time 
of the enactment of this law, international ameni
ties were not duly considered, nor was, there 
ample opportunity for mutual conference and, 
friendly negotiations'. And this we feel, is an 
additional matter for regret. ' " 

The majority of Christians in'the United States, 
through their reDresentatives,. as a matter of fact, 

. condemned this legislation, ~nd exerte~ themselves 
to the utmost to defeat it,. and no doubt will 
continue to work "against it' in order to restore 

, the "friendly relations historically existing between 
Japan and the United States .. This council de
sites to co·,operate with', the Christians in the 
United States with a view to solving satisfactor
ily this difficult racial question in the spirit essen
tial. to Christianity, and to this end we appeal 
to- the public opinion of the world. 
, The purpose foreign missionaries have in com-

,ing to this country is solely the preaching of the 
gospel of Jesus Christ, and they have no other 
purpose in mind. Therefore, though there " may 
be rumors against foreign missiqnaries, npcre
dence should be given such reports. We desire 
that the missionaries should remain at' their posts 
unperturbed, continuing their evangelistic 'work 
until their,. mission is fulfilled. ' -, 

Finally, with .all Christians everywhere through
out the world, this council prays' fOr the speedy 
realization of the kingdom 'of God 'upon, the 
earth.' - . 

A MESSAGE FROM THE CHRISTIANS OF 
<., SENOAl, JAPAN . 

Ata meeting of the Christians of Seridai, 
]apan, which was held on June 26,1944, the 
resolution given below was adopted.' It 
was sent to the secretary of the Foreign 
Missions . Conference , of North America by " 
Pastor Ha.giwara, who served as the chair
man of the meeting -with the request that 
the resolution be brought to the 'attention 
6f ' the' Christians of the United States. 
Pastor Hagiwara says that, the sentiment 
expressed in the resolution represents -the 
vi~ws of the Japanese Christians: 
, In the immigration bill recently enacted by the 
United States of America, the clauses which par
ticularly discriminate 'against' immigrants ,from 
ou,r country are deeyly to' be regret~ed, because 
they disparag-e the great principle of the brother
hood of mankind, which is fundamental to the 
spirit of Christianitv and hinder the establish
ment of the highes-t civilization and of iirter-
national peace. , . 

This meeting pledged' itself that, inUJ:lion with 
the tens. of millions of Christians in America and 
in- our country· who, are, of like-principles and 
,faith' with us, in accordance with ,the fundamental 
principles of Christianity and for the sake' of 
the name of' our Lor<\ J eS\1s 'Christ, we ~hall 
exert ourselves to the utmost for the .abolition 
of these discriminatory, clauses. ' , , 
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LETTERS FROM THE COLORADO FIELD 
ReV. William L.· Burdick, Corresponding 

Secretary, 
Asha'Way, R. I. 

DEAR BROTHER BURDICK: 

Perhaps in addition to' the statistical re-: 
port for the month of May, which. I' spent 
during the last quarter in the employ of the 
Missionary Society, that' I am sending you, 
I should state that Mrs. Coon and I visited 
our Sabbath keeping ,families in Colorado 
Springs, Canon City, Pueblo; and Mathe
son; besides our people in Denver, and 
four or five families of Seventh Day Church 
of ,God people . whose postoffice is Shaw, 
Colo.; one hundred twenty miles east and 
south of Ilenver. , 
'It strengthened our hearts to find 'scat

tered Sabbath keepers like the Perkins, 
Sta.ntons, BonweIIs, Stillmans, Maxsons, 
and Van· Horns holding up the banner of 
truth in the midst of adverse circumstances. 
We spent two. Sabbaths, with the people at 
Shaw, preaching eight times there. , They 
want uS to,. "come ~ga~n" with the gospel' 
message.- We may write you more of these 
good people at another time. 

, We "spent two Sabbaths in Denver, 
preaching each ,Sabbath in. the :home of 
William Jeffrey. qnce, up'()n a cordial in
vitation from the pastor, I spoke briefly 
to a Seventh Day Adventist' congregation 
in Denver. We are hoping ,and praying 
that'at length funds will be, forthcomi~g , 
for the hiring of a church building or hall 
in Denver, and the employment of another 
preacher,.and a good leader of the @ng 
service, so that we may' in a good reason-

. able 'way conduct a real, warm, practical, 
evallgelistiC. campaign in that city. . 

'The field there" is big,< and the need is 
great., We ought to have a good Se~e~th 
DCly Baptist church organization there. 
But we can not expect it without much 
prayer, consecrated means, and long,hard 
work 'dedicated to God in the way of sav-, 
ingsouls. The promise of reward for such' 
service is great.' Who will help in the great 
cause? 

We traveled by automobile for this work 
one ,thousand fifty-one miles at an expense 
to the Missionary Board of $24. I hope to' 
write you some other time, of the additional 
camping equipment furnished· us this year 
by our Boulder, and Denver people, and of 
money sent', by ,a good woman in M~sachu-

setts that we have used for the pur-, 
chas.e of song books for our work on this 
gre.at field. We thank God for those who 
are so deeply interested in his work here. 
Please all earnestly pra}' that we may do 
a worth-while work. We want to see souls 
saved and the, cause of God 'established 
everywhere. May the love of God fill every 
heart of every member of the Missionary "-
Society. " . 

-, Your brother in Christ, 

.. ·Boulder, Colo., 
June 30, 1924. 

cMr. Brfart Sweet, 
Boulder" Colo. 

D. BURDETT' COON. 

DEAR BROTHER SWEET: 

The few lines I write here' will be of 
interest to' you and the church. Will, you 
see that they are read at the church service 
next' Sabbath morning? ' 

We reached here in' good season last Fri
day afternoon. Had our tents up ready for 
Bouse keeping before Sabbath. After Sab
bath school of the Church of God people 
Sabbath afternoon I preached to twenty
one people., Preached to the same number 
of people that night, and have preached 
each night since.' We' had a pretty good 
audience" Sunday night. Expected we 
would not have as many again before next 
Sunday night. But last night we had much 
the largest congregation we have had. Every 
~eat was full. We brought in one of our 
cot beds from the tent, and that was soon 
filled. People are talking about the meet-

,ings. They are giving th~ best of att~ntion 
and, seem eager to hen.r the message.- Tacy 
pre'sides at the orgat1. Mrs. Coon leads 
the song service. Gladys and Beulah assist 
all along the line. They sang a duet last 
night. The people are taking hold of the 
song service in a splendiq way. Attrakening 
Songs are just the, kind of books for this 
work. 

We are camped at what is known 'as the 
"Bobtail schoolhouse." , There is a good 
barn here in which I keep the car, when 
it is not in use. I back the car into the 
,barn, and we use the car, lights for the 
tents when we need them. ' Weather is hot 
during the -day, too hot for re'maining tn 
the tents much of the day. But we can 
come into the schoolhouse for cooler 
weather when it is so hot in the, tents. 

I 
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, Nights' are cool and delightful for' sleeping 
in the tents. We :are visiting among,' the 
people, \yho are very cordiaL We 3:Fe in
vitedout for dinner today, and at another 

'home seven miles -from this one for supper. 
, We have Sptnt $11 for "eats" since we 

came here; But the folks are voluntarily 
bringing in a lot of "'eats" now, such as 
bread, butter, cottage cheese,milk and 
cream, eggs, radishes, etc. A woman told 
us last night that she had a couple of chick
ens for us. 

There is a mixture of representatives of 
various denominations here but no organ
ized church in the, community. The need 
for gospel service here is very great. They 
will be in the midst of grain harvest in a 
few days. Brother Taylor, one of the lead
ing men in the community, is' billed to har
vest with his header six hundred acres of 

.' wheat. Everybody will be more than full 
of business by the first of' next week. 
Whether we shall think it wise to stay 
longer than till next Sunday night in the 
face of these conditions we, do not' kno.w 
now. 

, Oh, that we mig~t see a harvest of spuls 
a~ well as a harvest of wheat! Let the 
church pray earnestly that this mayb'e .. 

With lov~ to one and all, I am,' . 
Yours affectionate pastor, 

D. BURDETTE COON. 
. Shaw, Colo .. July -16, 1924. . // 

, 
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Conference '. Treasurer::" ". - . "j: >~ ,}, " ,-.: .;: ..... . 
Georgetown 'Chapel ' " .. ' .. ' .. ~ .. : .. . ....... ;~~ 36~'i46 
Boys' ,School.. ...... ;.~ ... h ••• ',':, , ••••• ,' .', '128~ 54 
Girls' School' .....•. ~.:.; .'~ .•.. '. ~ •.. ~ .'.:;:. " 12854 
Missionary Society . .. ......... ' •. ;-.' •. :'; ~ ...... : 1;98119 

Parallel Budget: '. ' .,.', .. 
Georgetown . Chapel ........•.. , . ' •... '. . .... . ,':70 57 
Boys' School . . .•... ", .... ' .. . ·.i.' • •• ' ............ ". 357;;,87 
Girls' School . .. ..................... ; ... 0' 40628 
Missionary Society ..... ,.~;.............. '481 75 

$2'o~560 'OS 

Cr. 
C~nadiari ";Pacifie .'·Railway Company, '25 per 

" ·,·cent· .. fare .·.of ·.Davis and · Thor:ngate '. fam. , 
,ilies, to Shanghai .................... $ 

T.!:;. ~M; Spencer,. July salary .............. . 
RoJ. Severance, June salary ....•........... 
William L.Burdick, JUrie salary, traveling 
, :." expenses, postage, etc. . ...........•.... 
L. J. 'Branch, June salary' .................... . 
C. C. Van Horn, June salary .............. . 
R B. St. Clair, June salary .............. .. 
George W. Hills, June salary ......... 0 •••• 

G.R. F. Randolph, June salary ............ . 
H.Eugene Davis. salary and children's allow.' 

ance • • • • •••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••• 
H. Louie Mignott, June salary ............ . 
G. Velthuysen, April·June salary .......... .. 
Charles W. Thorngate, April·June salary .. ; .. 
Ellis R. Lewis, April·J\lne salary ............. . 
Lena G. Crofoot, April·June salary ....... . 
William Clayton, April·June salary~ ........ . 
Angeline, P.,Allen, June salary ...•.......... 
Mrs. H.- E. Samms, Santa Cruz Chapel ..... . 
Treasurer's expenses . . ................... . 

331,83 
83 '34 

. 83 34 

.193 34 
2.5 90 
41 67 
50 00 
41 67 
25 00 

125 00 
35 00 

175 00 
50 00 
50,00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
175~00 
28' 00 

$ 1,588 19 
Balance on hand ....... . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . .. 18,971 86 

$20~S60 05 

Bills payable in August, about .. ~ ............ $1,500 00 
S1:ec~al· .. funds . referrecf t9 in last month's report· 

now am<?unt to$18,482.l!4,;total balance $18,971.86; net 
balanCe. m hand $489 ~22·. . 

S. H. DAVIS, ' 
Treasurer'!, 

========= .. ==. ========, .... 
ANNUAL MEETING:' OF:· SABBATH 'SCHOOL 

MONTHLY STATEMENT ....... ""BOARD' 
SAMUEL H. DAVIS Notice. of. annu. al meetine- of C't. he.Sabb.a,th. , In account with, .' 't n 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST M;S~IONARYSOCIETY School ;Board ()f the 'Sevet1thDayBaptist 
July '1, 1924.August 1, 1924 .. ' . '" General Conference. .' , ...•.. ' .. _... .. 

Dr. ' ,. i '. .' Th.e annual 'meeting. of 't~e·· Cor.,.po.r .. atiQP 
Balance on hand July 1 1924 "$15-536'69' f 1 S bb h S h I' B d f h' "S' Washington Trust ompa~y, int~i-~~t '~;~ciit:::: ";:2"34: 0 t le a at c 00 " .. oar 'Or t e·· .... ev-
Woman's Board, evangelistic· work inSotith~' ~,'fllth" DC,ly: Bapti~t General:Conferehce'will 

' western field ................ :;. ;:~. > be, h. eldin.' the "Gothic. ," 'afAlf .. re,·.d,' N ... 'y .. , Memorial Board:' . ..' .' .•• '" 
Charity L. Burdick Bequest ........ 0. ~ ~:: "'8'>84' Wedne~~aynight, Septe1tlber 10, 1924/at 
Utica Church, Wis. . ................ i .. '; .• ',' 13' '6' 3·: 7 '30' 'I' k . . 
DI ' .•. OCOC. ." ': "" e os C. Burdick Bequest ...........•. ~.,~ ~,' .. ,;27923 
Delos C. Burdick farm ....... :.< ~ .. ~ .. ~"; '-i2<79 A.LQVEL~E.' BPR~ICK, 
Eugenia L. Babcock Bequest .. ~ ........ ;~,;t29J28' , ., . S' ',' . 
E. K. and F. Burdick ........ .......... :;C:.~9;99 :) " ecre~ary. 
Hornell Seventh Day Baptist Church.·~< .. ~~·>54'.33· . Milton ,WiS~' . 
Mary E. Rich Fund .............. ' ..... :~ •..... ',~; 30 "73' .. " '.' ...... ) . " . . ".' 
Missionary. Society ......... ': ... '; .. :::.'.;\3074 , .. ' August 21,~ 1924 .. 
Penelope R. Harbert Bequest ~ ... ' ......... ::~',<~'(28j47 
Sarah ,p~ Potter Bequest ................ ,,'22. 05 ' ' , " 

Dr. W. If. Tassell, Debt Fund ..... : ........ - ,10 00', G' d . h' ,', . 'h ..•. 
One.thit:d collectio? Central Association, Mis- .' ,'" "" uar WIt In yourself t e' tr~su!e;klnd~ . 

. slonary SOCIety . . ................... '. '1833 ness Know how to' gi e Wl't'n ut' 'h '·t·· Mrs. qeor~e' F. ~nhas, Missionary Society ... ·~ ,: .. 1,()·O();· • '.' .' ': . '.' 0 . '~" est a-
One.thl~~ !=ollectto? Eastern Association, Mis;, :. :;,:~'i~:,,:-- bon, know how to lose wIthout regret, how', , 

slonary Society .'..................... -:4641 t·· .' 'th" K' h 
Income Permanent . F~~d, General Fund:.... l~ooo<OO'· O.acqulre WI out ·meanness. now.. ow: 
I~come Permanent. Fund,. Ge~eral Fund ... :·.:5,O~;99 to. replace. in <your heart the happiness that, Circle No.3, Mtltonz movmg Georgetown', .. ,. . . ". " 

, .. "Chun;h .. , .. ....... -. '" ... ; ........ ~. " ::;25:00' may, be wanted, 1n yoursel£.~F. W. '-Faber:. ' 
. . '. 
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TRACT: SOCIETY-JULY MEETiNG BOARD . Charles R. Cust has sent me "News and Notes" 
, 'OF -TRUSTEES . for May, in which he tells of the organization 

. of . the Seventh Day Bapti~t Sabbath school at 
. ' The~~Bdard ()f Trustees of the 'Ameri·· Mile En4 Junction, Trinigad. with a ~membership 
can Sabbath ~Tract .Society of New Jersey of thirty' adults and fourteen children. At this 
met-.-iri,regularsession in the Sev~nth Day place they are ,yery anxious for' Seventh' Day 
Baptist church,. Plainfield~ N. J., em Sun- Baptists to start a religious day scho_olJ :seventy-

five children being pledged to attend. A lady has 
d3:y,July 13, 1924,~ at 2 o'clock p. m., Pres- given land for the school- building that they at 
iderit.~CorlissF. Randolph in the chair. once began tp plan to. erect. A Miss Pierre, for 

Members" present: CorlissF. Randolph, some time a Roman Catholic teacher, but who 
William C." Hubbard, Alexander W. Vars, has become a Seventh Day Ba~tist, would teach 
Will. ard D.: Burd. ick. , ,William M. Stillman, this school if provision could be made for salary. 

The people at 1-Iayaro and Mil~ ,End Junction 
Theodore L .. G~rrdiner, Orra . S. Rogers, were anxiously looking for the coming of Elder 
Jesse:G.Burdick, Irvingft. Hunting, 'Jacob. T~ L. M. Spencer to baptize those who are await
Bakker, James L. Skaggs, Frank A. Lang-· ing baptism and to organize the Seventh Day 

, Baptist church.. ' .. 
w()rthy,Ahva' J., C. Bond, Arthur L.Tits- ·Brother Cust writes that he feels tha, he must 
worth anGl Business Manager L. H. North. . return' to his work as a pharmacist, in order to 

Visitors: Mrs. Willard D. Burdick, Mrs.. secure his living; but his heart is very tender 
Davtd·E' .. Titsworth: " .. ,. 'towards those who are askin~ for tr.jeetings. 

Prayer was offered by Rev. Theodore L. Among the recent inquirers were two East In-
. -dian women 'who asked for salvation. 

Gardiner, D. D. ..'..:., '>'. ." BrotherCust has splendid helpers at Mayaro 
Minute.s of la~t meeting:w~'t~, re.ad~;: .' and Mile End Junction. 

• ,J 

. CORRE,SPONDING_. SECRETAR~SRE.~ORT, '., ",._ Correspondenc~ presented by Secretar) 
I attended the m~etiI1gs~£ the-EasternAl)so_~Btirdi<:k was 'referred ~o the Advisor) 

dation ·aCAshaway, R. '1., June 12~15,. and the.'. CommIttee for conSIderation. 
We~tem/A;ssociationat Nile, ~L Y.; June> 2&;.29, 'Director Bond reported on his attendance 
havmg places on each. 9f the progra!lls.... at the Central Association. 

Word has been receIved of the arrIval of the V· Il/.. 

literature sent by freight to Jani~icaand' Trini- . . ote~ to approv~~he actIon of DIrector 
dad. , , ' . BOl1d In the publishIng of two thousand 

. E.:J~¢r Mignott. writes from Ja~ica that ,he is copies of a pamphlet by R. B. ·St. Clair, en
vls.1bng,the churc~es, an4 reports l1~terestatother . titled, "Lost in the Maze of a Great City" 
pomts.He orgamzed another Seventh Day' Bap- f h ' '1 T • I C . . , 1 f' 
tist.;,::i~hurch, known as the Ballemoney Church, . or t ~ v ocabona ommlttee span 0 co-
at.:pedto, P.O., with· ten members and fifteen operatIon . 
chjldrenin their families. C. M. Flynn is lead,er. The report of' the. ,treasurer for the 
. ~n·the· mo~tains ~bove ~~th he held ~wo me~t- fourth quarter and the annual report were 
m~s where a wonderfuL,mterest prevaIls, wh~c4 presented duly audited 
wIHbe followed up by the Bath Church, With ,'- • 

the heJp of Brother Shadrach Finn," leader of Reports approved and adopted. . 
the~ath ~urch. " S ~he Supervisory Committee prese~te~ a 

.' Thepresld,ent of the Tract SocIety h~s', re- profit and loss statement of the pubhshing 
'ceived a letter from J ohl) Manoah, evangelIst, of h' f hi' J 30 1924 
Kc,mdcH, South India, 'which he asks me to read. ouse 0: t e year c OSlng une, , 
In "this . letter Mr. Manoah tells of tiie buildin2' and BUSIness Manager L~ H. North pre. 
of: their church at a cost of about $3,000" and setited. his report for the same period. 
that they·" havepai~ aJI ~b'!t .$400' of this. He Report adopted. 
p!eads .fqr help to pay thts III qebtedness. He has Subject to the approval of. the ,.treasurer 
Sl~ .. chddren, and cares. also for seveq orphan'

t 
t d ·th t th' $1,24794 . fit f 

chIldren. 1 was yo e ,a e . pro or 
A 'letter '.from . Eider' Wm. Talback, R~val, the year, ,be applied to the reduction of the 

Esthonia,l'tel1s~of the great needs of . the people principal of the equipment notes. 
in "those formerly Russian provinces," and that . 
the_:mission. needs· a motorcycle to reach these The Committee on Distribution of .Literature 
people .who.are away from the railroads. He would' recommend: 
also. asks '{or .help to the extent of $100 quarterly, 1. That the board supply traCts asked for 
to help two missionaries carty 0!1 this work.:, by Mr. Victor A~ Nelson for general distribution, 
. In accord with your request at the last. meet- as "follows:' 
ing.'of the Tract Board I have secured from Not Unde,. Law But Under Grace-3,OOO 
Elder R. B. St. Oair a fuller statement of his . FolloWing J esus-1,OOO, on' hand 
ideaS, 2tout a Joint work with· the Missionary Sanc·tification-1,900, on hand 
and','the Tract Societies and the General ,Confer- . The Birth Fron.' AboVe-3~OOO, on hand 

'.ence·that he wou!d like tQ be engaged in: (HereP.ro mul"Con-lO,OOO .,' " ... 
tlJ,e:secretary read from Elder St. Qair's letters). '2 ' T~at the policy of distribution of the' Sob-. ,; 

, ,,, 
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bath Catei:hism 'be· changed and that hereafter a ',(::fMemoefs' present: .. .Aleiai1der-~;\V~;'~~,·iirs 
charge of ten cents per copy be made. A' F R ,. , .. , 

The committee would further report that in ... sa·. andolph, -:Frarik· J .. Hubbard 
accordance with authQrity given by the board' to· Theodore L.Gardiner, Irving. A., .Hunting: 
rep~blish needed tracts, orders are being' placed "Jacob Bakker, FrankA. Latigwcrthy .... -\hva 
as follows: ' '. ','. J C B d A h L T' 

Her tv edding Ring-'2,OOO .,.. • on, rt tir ." ltsworth ,Business 
Not Under Law But Under Grace-5OO0' . Manag~r L. H. North. '. ". '. 
Pro and Con-lO,OOO . ". "" , ", ...... .: Visitor: Mrs.' David E.' Titsworth.··· 
. The Sabbath Post Card-3,OOO,.-. Prayer· was offered by Rev. Ahva}.·C. 

2,Of.ohy Su.nday Is Obsrr'L'ed As The sabbat~-BoMn~,.D. D.. ..~.. . '" . '," .'. 
The -Sabbath and Seve11-th Day BaptistS __ 2,OOO ,'lnutes of last meeting. were, read>:' , 

Respectfully submitted, . . ' '. Director, Bond Feported that: two ,th.ou-
JAMES L. SKAGGS, ' . san~~copi,~;; of a t:act by Rev. L.F~·Hti.tley,· 

Secretary of pomnuHee. entttled, PreservIng the Idea' of Steward-
Recommendations adopted. .. . ship," have been published.· " ..0 . ", ~ 
Voted that fifty copies of the Sabbath ,..The Budget Committee presented';' the 

Catechism be placed at the disposal otthe fopowing report:'- " '.':- . ".,;"( . 
corresponding secretary." . . . . '. . .' .. , 

The Committee on RECORDERDrivere~ SUGGESTED BUDGE,T FOR THE. ~AR 1924,25-, 
ported progress. The following were "p' re- . '. ...' Expenses. 

d b Ed' G d' Sabbath Reform Work: ." sente y ltor' ar Iner. .~ ... , .. ' Holland, De~ .. Boodschapper~ . . , 

We deem it important that our publishing. ~ev. G.'Velthuysen ~ ~ ..... $ 600~(lo. ,;> 
house shall be tepresent~d in the General Con- .Mill Yard Church England. 10000 
ference by the business manager as heretofore; British Guiana, . The Gospel . ,~,~;.'" .' 
therefore we requ;st the Supervisory Commit- ,Heraldi Rev.T.L~·M.· ~ ..,-co ..... 

tee to arrange. for l\Ir. North to attend Con-. Spencer . . ..... ~ ... -.... ', '100 00: ...<. 
ference ,at Milton al1d to hav'e a headquarters ' Pacific Coast Association ..' , 
there for' all our nublications and' to receive . (traveling expenses ·.0. ti •• ' 5000·.·" . ' 
subscriptions for the 'SABBlATH :REcoRtiEIR and 'Committee, on . Revision of ' ' . '.- i· 

our Sabbath school helps.. .. Literature, books, supplies, " 

R d d d 
etc. . . ................ .".. ... ' 300 ·-00 

equest approve an a opt~d. Special S a b hat h "Reform " ; •. 
We regret that this is Pastor Sk,aggs' last' m: ·eet_ Work . . . . .. ti ••••• '0 •• ~ 600·'00 .' 

ingwith this board before leaving Plainfield for ., Advertising . '.~ ......... : ...... ,200' 00:' " .' 
his new field of labor, and we herehy express ',' : . , , ,,',' i 1'.$ '-1,950 00 
our deep appreciation of his faithful/services' in APProPria.tions for: PUb#cations '(in e~cess. of 
various committees, and of his wurk as a loyal . Income): ' " ' , 
counselor in the deliberations of the board for SABBA~H .RECO~ER -. :: .... : .. f .$6,500 00" 
the last seven years. . ,... Magazme for Young -People ':.. ." " 

We extend, to him our best wishes for his suc- Helping· Hand ' ... :' .. :~ ... :~,275·00., 
cess in days to come' as a PClStor and leader in. Intermediate Grooiuf··Lts~ .;:' .. ' .... 
our denominational problems. '. ...' sons- . . .........•...... ;..' .~ :45(h~OO ' 

U . I d db' . . .Sabbath Lessons'. ~' .. ' ..... ~. ' .. ' A5(rOO-' , 
nanImous y a opte 'y a rIsIng, vote. Tracts and General 1?ririting::l~QQ(fOO,' '. >' 

T~e co~responding secretary presentedoin' ..... . ..• ' . . ..... ':':'.','-' 8'675·:00 
outhne hIS annual statement to the Gen.. Interest on Equipment Notes .' ." >', "~690 00 
eral Conference. " Miscellaneous:"· .. '. ' .. '!": . . '." 

Minu. tes read and app' roved. 'Payment On indebtedness · .$3,000 00 ' " 
. Traveli~g expenses of repre- . . . 

Board adjourned. . '. . sentahves to Conference 
. . ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, and associations~ and inci-. . . . ' 

RecOrding Secretar,\,.,dental· expenses ... ~. : ... ·;"400: 00';':: 
JPresident's expenses .. ! .• ~ . • '200·.·.00,·; 

TRACT SOCIETY-AUGUST MEETING' 
. , .".',' BOARD OF' TRUSTEES . 

. The Board' of Trustees of the American' 
~abba,t~. Tr~c.t. So~iety qf New Jersey met·' 

,1!1 regular sessIo~ !n the Seventh Day Bap
tist church, PlaInfield, N., J~, on Sunqay, 
Au~st 13, 1924,. at. 2 '~'clOck '.p.' 'm~, 'Vice 
~r~sIdent, Al~,xander; W:V ars' in the chair. 

Legal expenses, treasurer's ·':;:'i.>::,~. , 

. expenses, etc. . ......... : .200,00', :;~., " 
·Secretary-. sa.lary and expen;;; :·::i_~·\:t::';" 

ses . . .............. ~ • ~ .,'-..• ;:",' 700<~' 00 >' . 

Denominational Files Com:'" :, .. ' .. ,.::~:,. . .' ; 
. mittee . . .... ~. . . . ~, ~ ' .. : .. '.. .. ;" 25(f :(}(V\'!;~ 
Life annuity payments' ~ .'o~/;foooOO' ~; 

, Interest on loan' .", '···':·~18()t()O .' 
'. '. . .. ,: . ".', , .... :~ .. :: . ·;;·:~';:,;, .. ~:J:;,\"-~~~~m~, 

. ~. . ;;~~I ~!?~~S.i7~{JfJ 
" 
- '" .>' 
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,. SoUrces' of 'Income 
Incoiiie"from' Per mea nent .. -

,Jt:unds, Memorial' Board·,: .$4,000 00 
Income from Per m" an en t " . ..' 

Funds, treasurer' .... ~. . .3,70000 
Colledions---(;eneral Co nf e r-,.:';\ 

• • •• > ~ - -., - -:< ". 

ence, aSSOCiations, etc. . . .- 15000' . 
Woman's . Executiv~ Board . '. ·.400'00 .. ·· 
FQrwardMovement ...... ~ ..... ,7,69500' ..... . 
Publishing houseeamingsand.; ... ", ~" . 

paymen,t of" interest" on • ' . , 
equipment· notes . :','" ~ •• J,300 00 . ' ." , 

. . .. ' ...:,', ,.: ~1.7 ,~45 00 
,.' /.),,, "'> . .:'" 

Report~dopted.., .'.... ,..... 
Itel'l1 }~f9,ur," in the report.of . the Com;:' 

mitte~·()l}· Distribution. of , 'Literature pre
sen~~~at the June meeting was considered, 
and· the.folfowing action was taken viz. 
thattp¢question be referred to the' com~ 
mission, the board -feeling that' revising and 
publishing t~e ~~enth Day Baptist Manual 
IS a denomInatIonal work which the Tract 
Society will publish if the commission de
sires~nd will insert the necessary item in 
the·budget. . ...,. . 

Treasurer' Hubbard read a very interest~ 
in~ letter ,from Rev. ·G. Velthuysen " of 
Holland. 

Voted th~t' we '. register our disapprova'l 
of.Jl "supplementary budget" apart from 
the 'budgets as originally submitted: . 

Voted that' we suggest. to the 'commission 
fot ·their <approval the appoint!'llep.t of· a 
~ommittee. by this board to arrange {or .rais-' . 
lng, funds,for the completion of the denoin-
inat~onal building.'. '. 

'Voted that we ;request Director Bond 
tosubniit the suggestions m~de, at ·'this 
m~t!.ng to the commission. at its ~miJlg 
meetIng. . . 

Minutes . r~dandapproved .. 
Board adjourned... . ." . 

ARTHUR L.· TITSWORTH, . 
.~ef01"ding Secretary.' 

. MISS 'MARY 'ANDREWS-RECORDER'S 
,'. "AUNT MARl" 

[Our 'young people will remember some 
poems and~ the excellent nature. stories-of 
birds' and, small animal5-:-by one"'who al
ways. signed herself {~Aunt Mary,". in the 
RECORDER, a few years ago~ When her 
mother's illness made it necessary for her 
to give' up her writing, she' expressed r~gret 
t~at her articles must cease to appear fora 
tIm,:~ ,·~t . 'least;, a~d. we, t(jo~~ere. sorry when 
she- had to. stop~The artIcle belowfrOlll 

the· Farina· News, tells the story ~f HAu~t 
Mary's" life, and gives the' sad news of 
her home-going.-ED.] . 

.... Mary ~ Shepard. Andrews, daughter of 
Towner P. and Eleanor V. Andrews, was 

. born near Farina and ·liv,ed her entire life 
in this vicinity, about, fifty-five years . 

She united with the S~venth Day Baptist 
'. church at twelve years of age and served 
the church faithfully and actively until her 
death, w~ich ·occurred May 21, 1924. She 
~ecame Interested in Christian Endeavor 
wtprk, and through he' efforts . caused a 
Young People's' Society of Christian En
deavor to be formed in her church and held 
the office of president for several terms as 
well as other offices.) She was also inter
,ested in the Junior Endeavor and held the'
office of superintendent for several years. 
She served as church treasurer for a num
ber of years, president of the Aid society, 
and also taught a class in Sabbath school 

. :several years. Until sickness in her family 
compelled her absence, she was a constant 
attendant at every church activity~ 

In 1912 she organized a class with 
twenty-three mem,bers, of the Daughters of 
the American Revolution, and by her in
terest and knowledge made a good record 
for the chapter. She was the first "regent" 
and last; and never regent served a chapter 
better. She made an exhaustive study of 
genealogy atId was always glad to se'rve 
others from her large store of information. 
, She possessed a brilliant mind, and never' 

. ceased \ studying.. She loved all forms of 
nature and ];lad acquired .a great fund of 
knowledge to which it was her pleasure to 
add. She. was a devoted daughter and 
sacrificed her health by. her care for two 
years C?f her invalid mother who \.' passed 
away ~lX w.eeks before her daughter. ' 

She l~aves two b~others and manx friends 
,wl1o WIll sadly mISS her. .' 
, Funeral service was held at the Seventh 

Day Baptist church Thursday, May 22, 
conducted by Rev .. Mr. Phillips, and inter
ment 'at the Farina cemetery.~Farina 
Ne"Ws. 

My Father !. what am I, that all 
'Thy mercies sweet like sunlight fall 

So constant o'er my way? . 
That. thy ~eat love should shelter me, 
And ~uide my stepS so tenderly , ~ 

TJirough every changinlZ' day? 
-Author UnknoWlr~ 

.' 
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EDUCATION SOCIETY'S PAGE 
PRESIDENT PAtrL E. TITSWORTH, 

CHESTERTOWN, MD., 
Contributing Editor 

If we work upon marble, it will:per~ 
ish; if we work upon brass, time, 'Uiill' 
efface vt}· if we recir temples} they will, 
crumble into dus'}· but. if we work U·P,otl
mortal sdl.u/s, if we il1zbue them 'l~lit~ 
principles, with the just fear of God and 
the love of fellow man, we engrave on 

. those tablets' something which 'l.uill 
brighten all eternity.-Daniel Webster .. 

COLLGE ACTIVITIES 
The glory of the modern American ,Cb~ 

educational college lies perhaps most in this, 
that it substitutes "college activities," with 
its training in human affairs, for the waste
ful leisure-time excesses whereby too many 
European students still fail'to get anything 
but a degree, sometimes not even a degree, . 
from a college career. . . 

In college activities powers forsbcial re
sponsibility are quickened and ripened., In 
coedu'cational colleges these ,college 'activ
ities give both sexes the additional 'advan
tage of training in straightforward rela-

, tions with each other. Strengthened, by . the 
new outlook on life gained daily in labora'
tory, library, and classroom, young men and 
w<;>men together 'organize committees. on 
j61;1rnalisnl, the drama, music, athletics, de
bate, politics, charitable endeavor, club life, 
devious relations with alumni and with the 
outside worId~ Any campus of a great co
educational college is an intricate web· of 
associations claiming brain-power. and loy
alty from each member of. many groups. 
So is life. The pressing social need is f,or 
men and fo'r women thus trained and 
trained together.-lessica B. Peixatto,in 
'the November, 1923, Forum. .~' .. 

You can -not make the u~iversity- asub~ . 
stitute fOf the discipline of life; and in aU' 
our educational schemes it must never be 
forgotten that you can not by the study, of 
books obtain the equivalent of contact with 
men. But you can create an attitude that 
favors understanding and disseminate the 

I . 

knowledge of 'fonditionsthat leads :to an 
exact appreciatlon.-. .' Secretary ,Chcvrl.~s E. 
Hughes,in Schooll:ife. 

THE,REUGIOUS IMPULSE···· 
In.. the.· educational system"of,'any 'nation, 

account 'm~stbe taken somewhere;: of the 
religious impUlse and ··the. need for' its, train-. ," . , 

Ing. 
A perfectly free and universal discussion 

of the, 'controversial points at issue. between 
science and some' interpretationS' :ofreIi
glous teachingsisthe'thing of first import
ance .t~ward~ har~onizing those' tWo, science 

. atig'reJigion, in the mind of the studen~. 
The demand is more insistent today than 

i~ has ever been before that scientists make 
their, case in langUage. understandable to 
the' common, . mall, and that preachers make 
their case in language understandable to the 
~omfl.1on man. And for' this reason those 
.who. are bringing the controversy into the 
broad,'a~ena of newspaper discussion today 
are --tendering the greatest possible service 
toward" a satisfactory and probably, an 
eprly. settIement.-. Dean Kelly} University 
'of ·Michigan~ 

.The. younger generation 'of today is not 
irreligious ·beyond the wont of youth in 
,'Qth~r time, but it is radically reconceiving 
what being religious means; it is not hostile 
to the established ways and means of reli
gion, as it frequently was a generation ago; 
but it is more or less dissatisfied therewith, 
and.is, to a"large extent, giving these things 
the .'~go-by," much the. same as it is'doing in 

. regard to., traditional ideas of ,,' ,education, 
'mid~ Victorian standards of propriety, time
honored conceptions of the literature one 
should read,' party-led loyalty. in politics, 
and· so on. ' . {',j _ 

The oqtcome?·,· There seems to be pre
p<?nderant,c6nfidence~: thafthe'gaih ':wil"~ in 
time, be.greater.,'tharrtheJ6ss; obvious as the 
l~tternow IS; that tttechurches must reset 
their sails to be filled with the wind of the 
spirit;n()w blowing, as often ~efore; "where 
it listeth,"-are, indeed, d~ing so in not a 
few _ instances w!i1f1 ~otable $ki1I,. though 
many ~ are still in the doldrums; that the 
younger generation is seeking, however 
,brashly in .. this as in other . matters, new 
outwotkings. of that i instinctive urge, which 
is the age-long demonstration that-- religion 

.' j ~," p~ 
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is 'inherent in ; human nature~~The Boston- ' oi"6Id; he saw that the only hope for deliv
HerOld. ' , " '. ,,:; r- , '; " - erance was to be found in reliance upon 

It-Was' .Welllngt;()n'who: s~i4:thatllie ::Bat~ sp~ritual f.orces." The illustration by which . 
tIe ofWciter16o'wa$' ~w,orii'-'t1poii the, cricket thIS tr~th is ~et forth is to be, found in the 
fields~,: of EtonandRugby~'::We believe that revelatIon whIch t~e a~el made to him in 
the ···.Battle of Chateau;.Thierryatld the ·Ar- the g?lden .cand!esttck WIth th~ seven lamps 
gonrte'werew()n, in 'part, 'on the athletic supphed. wIth.ot! from tw.o olIve trees, one 
fields of America. on theqght SIde and one' on the left. The 

When' two .tea~s, eq~~lly.matched physi- ,~ssent)frI!1!leaning. here set ·fortll is that spir
cally, meet, It IS the. InspIred' team that~tu~ll~ IS fed fr0t? ~n uI?seen source, that 
emerges victor . The lad or the team fired It IS through the mInIstratIon of the Spirit 
by a mental idealism is hard to' beat. . Col- that the flame of devotion is kept burning 
leges ankl universities are in,stitutions. of within the Church as well as in 'an individ-
ideals. The pages of athletic history teemual lif~. . 
with names of men who have gone on the I thInk the tendency to trust in outward 
varsity field inspired, their ·finer selves fired things for spiritual success has been com
by their duty to their school, and players mon in every age. At the present time this 
who have been carried off, th~field when. tendency exists in a very seductive form. 
the game was througl). by masses of- wor- There has been, and is, a strong temptation 
shiping students-heroes in the school's an- to' trust to the power of organization, 
nals. . wealth, and learning, and to forget that 

It does not take a ,fast manor cMstar while. all these things have an important 
.. player to make an outstanding ,athlete ; but'··place in the' development of all national 

rather a quick and agile man fired by ideals.' and church life, they can not be made sub
The morality is especially high with the stitutes for the ministry of the Spirit upon 
arrogant and seIf ... important athlete .. These . w}:1ich YVf; mu~t depend for ultimate .success.,. 
men do not make the really', great players~-. ThevIct~.ry IS not to great battabons, as 
Dr., F. C. Allen Director of Athletics} Uni- Napolean de~lared. The kingdom of God 
versity of Kan;as. ' is not established in the hearts of men by -

, pomp and show; it cometh secretly qnd 

OUR ~'TREN.G'I'U IS THE COMPANIONSHIP . silently. Jesus said: "It is. like leaven 
~ II n which a woman ,took and hid in three meas-
" OF THE ABIDING GOD '~res of meal till the wqole lump was leav- ,. 

d " . REV. E. ADELBERT WITTER, ene .' '.' . ' 
(Sermon in Quarterly Meeting at ,Albion,Wis., July· At all times when the children of Israr 

, 19, 1924) . .' 'put '. their dependence uport the lead and 
Text: Zechariah 4: 6, "Not by ,might, rior,' teachings of Jehovah, at all times when they 

by' power, buf by- my Spirit,saithth~i..()rd· followed thepromptin~s Qf the H~ly Spirit, 
of: Hosts." " . '. . '.. '.' they' were made· VIctOrIOUS and enjoyed the 

Throughout the history of: Israel-there fruits of their success. Disaster, disap'
is revealed the faet that the children of. pointment, and decay came to them only 
Israel followed in· the ways of:,. the other" when they put their trust in the arm of 
nations of the earth to such ,an extent that' .{lesh and followed after the worldly spirit. 
there was a, forgetting that the Lord; Jeho- Christianity was born in weakness. All 
vah,had been their cloud by day arid their the forces of the social and political world 
pillar of fire 'by night. In this forgetful- ; were arrayed against it. "Its dependence 
ness they" had gone f)3,rther. and farther was put entirely upon something unseen 
away from God.- -Th~.;shaaows and troubles by mortal eyes. So long as 'its dependence 
natural .' to Jsucha forgetfulness ,gathered continued in that secret source of help it 
thick about: them. At a titt;le of special prospered. Its mighty victories were all 
deep depression, ,when the fortunes of J eru- gained while adheriI?g to such a dependence. 
salem were at their lowest ebb, the prophet But when _ Constannne . gave to the Church 
Zechariah raised the question as to how the support of the State and it began to lean 
the nation was to be saved from utter ruin. upon the arm 0,£ flesh, then there was in
"With. oneo~those>flashes of deep spirit~ jected into the life of the Church that which 
ual insight, ,so 'characteristic' of the·. prophets caused. its spiritual. decay and plunged it, 

., 

• "i 
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into an age-long, . darkness, there to molder 
till aroused by a new Spirit awakening." 
, In the pre~ent day there is need" to put 
emphasis, upon the ministry of the Spirit, 
and to, rely more completely upon spiritual 
forces for the accomplishment of spiritual 
ends. Too many, in these days, seem to 
measure their worth to· the Church and, to 
the cause of Christ in the world by the 
financial support they give, rather than by 
the fervency of their spirit of devotion" 
manifest in prayer and testimony and 
warmth 'of personal work for, ahdwith, 
those who may be led to the feet of the 
Master. While financial support is needed, 
I believe. that those who put under the 
Church the prayer of faith. and the support 
of warm earnest souls, give a larger meas- . 
ure of support to the real work of the 
Church than do those who pour into its 
treasury from their abundance. Let us· 
bless God for the larger financial support, 

, but let us ~eek with all the earnestness of 
. souls aflame with the Holy Spirit to hasten 
that time' when all shall be so filled with 
the Spirit that gifts and service shall' be 
prompted and attended by prayer and appre
ciation of God's love for the world. Ido 
not give expression to this thought because 
I in. any way' underestimate the valu~ or. 
the necessity of the larger giving of' our 
means, but that I may emphasize the need 

. and the value of the support whith is sure 
to come from the qui~kened and'more active 
spiritual life and service. 

There is one ''thing which the angel said' 
to Zechariah.in his vision that 'should 'al
ways be kept in mind. L~sten!· "This is 
the word of the Lord unto Zerubbabel, 
saying, Not by might, nor by power, but 
by my Spirit saith the Lord of Hosts." 
Rev. T. Randda Williams said: "I believe 
that is just what the angel is saying to all 
the nations of the earth. We have tried 
the way of might, we have tried the way 
of. power. _ It is time now to try the way of 
the Spirit of God. Zerubbabel had to build 
the temple. He saw great difficulty, but 
the angel said, 'Who art thou, 0 great 
mountain? before Zerubbabel thou shalt· 
become a plain; and he shall bring forth 
the ~eadstone thereof With great shoutings 
crying, Grace, grace, unto it!' That is to 

. say, when the people see the last stone put 
upon the building they wiU say: "How 
beautiful! How. beautiful!" ( 

Our forefathers" left, ,'the'ir:'ancestral 
homes and pushed into' these. western' ,.plains 
'and forests.·. They came .not in.·p~mp and, 
power, but in' weakness, with 'their 'teams 
and with' theit 'fe~ belongings.'Th~ycame 
by twos a~d threes to, face the privations 

-and , hard~hips-' that must always attend the 
~ubduing ~nd building up of a new country 
Into' homes surrounded with comfort. in 

. which the children ~ay grow up in the 
midst of. education 'and refinement. They 
came in weakness so far as the arm of flesh 
is concerned, but. they came- possessed of a 

,mighty pow.er ~or' conquering, because' they 
came in the· power of the Spirit of' the most 
'high God. ,It was in him they p~t their 
dependence for' guidance and for susten
ance. A Bethel of prayer and devotion was 
er~cted wh~rever they settled~· The· house 
of .' worship with its spire pointing' heaven
ward in every hamlet and in the open' coun
try testified to'their thought of~ and confi
dence in, their heavenly Father. Is it' too 
much for us to believe that in the midst of 
their struggles, in the midst of the great 
work that was theirs, they enjoyed,' angel 
visitations again and again? Is it, too much 
tO',believe that by these visitations they were 
strengtq.ened . in heart as they' pursued their 
task of home building? 

To the individual, to' the, Church;atid to 
the nation, the' angel returns'again and 
again to create new opportunities and make 
new starts possible and to initiate new, be
ginnings of life on higher plains. ,Let us ' 
remember that all this· is because the love 
of . God persists. The abiding love of God 
is the background of it all. We"may 
change; God is ever the same. The Old 
Testament reveals· the striving of God with 
man. . Through all their wanderings and 
hardness of heart, God was . still the shep
herd of their souls. He returned to them 
again and again when they had turned away 
from him. Again and again did· he call 
after them and plead with them to return 
from their wanderings, that they might be 
saved from ruin. ,The parables of Jesus 
reveal the same trutl:t.· The shepherd leaves 
the' ninety and nine and goeth into' the wil
derness after the one' that is lost. Through 
all history is revealed the fact that God is 
calling after men to come back into the 
security of. the Spirit. Is it not possible 
for us all-to see that in the· midst of pres
ent day condi~ons -God is calling' anew to 

(, 
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us,:;~s; .. ,:a>p'eople~:tocori1e:b.ackmto the' faith "If.·, we as a denomination would let the 
()ffhe;-.>fathers, ; into . the: 'spiritual . warmth Holy Spirit have the right of . way with 
ofctheir devotions, inttrthe-:power 'of their" us, if 'we would get the baptism of the 
.confide:itce _ in, and: dependence upon, the ~oly Ghost, there' ,would be no trouble 
Lord,.']ehovah?· . .' about getting the money needed for the de-

Brother ·A. L.' Davis was not so far afield nominational work; there would be money 
in his address of welcome to the Eastern and workers enough to meet the needs of 
AssOci,:ition when he said,' "Let us go back the present hour." Let us believe that 
to . Bethel, .. and make there' an altar unto under such conditions the work would con
God: back td ~nabidingfaith iti' hi~ Word. tinue to enlarge and means and workers 
We have wandered _ far, froni God,. as a woulq increase as. rapidly. Beloved of the 
na~on, as : Christian . people,' asa church. Lord,! God help us to realize that the cry-, 
Lef~'back to Bethel/ be our-.slogan ... I be- .' ing need of the hour is for that sense of 
lieve'" too,' weare not far ,from the turn, 'if, divine leadership that will open the heart 
indeed, the movement is not nqw on.' In of the individ\l:al to the needs of the hour, 
these <;lays Q,f, rebellion, revolt, and turning, making' ~t so sensitive to the cry of the 
I think I see evidences of a return to world's need that it n1ay hear the voice of 
BetheI-a return-to the faith of our fathers .. the Master, and hearing, be willing to go 

. . in the \vay directed. , 
In these,. days of money-getting, of pleas- The calls of the, world for gospel light 
ure-seeking,. I think I read evidences that 

. fi d . h h h' N and truth are many. The opportunities for weare, riot satls e W.lt· t _ese t lngs. -, ay, 's th DB' f t t f th' th 
nof.. only do I see eVIdences 'of a return to . even ay ap l~ s 0 go or In e 
the faith of our fathers but a returnio the-- name of J ~ho~ah .wlth Sabbath ~ruth seenl 
faith of our chlldhood." I' db not believe to. ~e multIplYIng In all parts ?f .t~e world. 
th t · . B'.' ... "'th' .' Da'" . Id" n', thO 'al e' TIme was we had to. hunt for InVItIng fields, a '.ro er VIS.WOU. 'Ig ore e: v u f . d d S bb h h 
of a. faith that has ripened· with the develop- or ope~~ng 90~s to sprea a at trut. _ 
ment of our life.' But I do believe that he ~f God IS ope.nlng _these doors then there 
wished all, to consider the value of the sim- I~ a dufty thhat IS °hu.r~ an?f we shall pe suffi

fi 
-

Ie, childlike faith-that make it ossible Clent or t ese . t lngs 1 we recelv~ r~t 
P J·G .. ' - . . hS 

. hP . the endument WIth power fron1 on hIgh In 
to see od as a 'companIon WIt out t e ques;.. th b t' f th HIGh', t W' th th' 
tionings that· some present-day thinking' has , e, haPIIlsm 0 f .e

l 
tObY 0S. d I'

th 
thIS 

d' the d' f ,. we s a never aloe possesse WI e 
aroIuts~ ·In e .~lnt' s °thmt' enM· 'D . h:d power of companionship with the abiding. 

IS~ .~y convlc Ion a. r.· aVIS ,a God ' 
a sen.sltIve finger upon the pulse of, the ., . . . , 
worl(l-when he penned that vision .. I be- God h~lp us all to make the poet s thought 
lieve that the world' is beginning to. recog"7 our· prayer.. 
nize anew. its . source of ,strength and its Come, Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove, 
need c of companionsliip. with the ~iding, ,With all Thy quickening powers; 
-G d ":S' Kindle a flame of sacred' love 

. 0 .' . , . .... '.' . . • In these cold hearts of Qurs . 
The day 'is fraught with great pQssibilities 

Come, Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove, 
With. all Thy quickening powers; 

Come, shed abroad a Savior's love. 
And that shall' kindle ours. 

/ 

for grow.th -in spi~itual power, ;:tnd growth 
in all .. that, heart can desire in the. Lord . if 
there,'js' ,an entering into,' and a cultivating 
of,:thi~companion~hip with Jehovah, -our 
God.; God wants live wires, real -teachers 
of -,~piritu(,l.r truths, in every community ~ in In', the ,house of' conimonsat Ottowa, 
every:::hatnlet, in every City throughout the , speakers bitterly denounced Chicago's tap
wiqe, world. The world is crying for those, ping the waters of Lake Michigan with its 
who,throtigh the power, of the Spirit, shall drainage canal. rhis "modern' bucaneer
lead them" out of the galling bondage of . a ing," it, was charged, was depriving the 
real:worldliness into the promised land of Great Lakes of, more water than flowed 
spiritual freedom in companionship' with over Niagara Falls, and would in time make 
God~,,··· . . . ' a duck pond' ,of Lake Erie and the St. Law~ 
. -I: ',am . coming' to feel very stroJ}gly that , rence River. Government, action was de
the :.,~~ ,wottian . from . whom I receive an, man.d.ed to· protect Canada's rights under 
occa~ional le~er:was right when she said :", treaties.-Bible Advocate. 

" 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
-... -- - - -

MRS. GEORGE E. CEOSLEY, MILTON, WIS., 
Contributing Editor 

ONE WORD 

One bitter speech sank in a heart" 
, And' there it grew and grew, 
Till, like cold ice in crystal ,pent, 

, It rent that heart in two. ' 

'One tender word reached to a' soul 
Famished for love-far spent; , 

With faith revived, that soul shed_ light - ' 
Along each path it went. ' 

, -Clinical jl1 edicine. 

", A fortnight ·later;Mr~ Joh!l B. Ji'riendly, 
a 'business man who 'owned, thehouse;next 
to Mr .. Goldberg on the other side, ,arrived 
home "from his holiday with his wife and 
children. Seeing his new neighbor:cutting 
his lawn one evening, he' , crossed, over, 
,shook ,hands, and ,told Mr. Goldberg about 
th,ebest way to make grass grow on, that 
ungrateful soil. John was a home man, 
accustomed, to spend his evenings with his 
family, and when he hroughthome any new 
Victrola records, he often invited the Gold
berg family to hear' them. When Mrs. 
Frielldly was ill, Mrs. Goldberg sent frag
rant roses. 

A month later" Moses was,amazed and 
pleased when John illvited him to accom
pany him to church. , UN o,dat iss not for 
me)" 4e ~;plied~ "Well,", responded, Mr. 

A PARABLE OF THE GOOD AMERICAN FrIendly, you know we .who come from 
Mrs. Augustus Bell Silvertone stepped the, East and the... West are to sit down in 

lightly out of her car and was soon ex-, the kingdom of God some day with the 
pounding the best methods of' Americaniza- childr~n of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, grid 
tion to a select group of club-women. She we mIght as well begin now." 

1 1 d d . h f l' . "I viII tink about it," said Moses for he 
was warm y app au e' as WIt e ICItOUS wished to consult his wife. She 'did not 
phrases and levelling logic .she showed, that ' 
aliens, especially Jews, must be brought out ~31nifest th~ oppositiolJ. he had expected, 
'of their shell of exclusiveness, and be led for she secretly longed Jor human society, 
to imbibe the ideals and free spirit of an9' had a mother's desire to .see het boys 
America. ' ' . brought under good' influences. At one 

Mrs. Silvertone felt that she had made a time she had. a leaning towards Chri~tian 
,Science, but ever since Mrs. Levi Cohen's 

decided hit, but on her returntol her pretty 'baby, died without a doctor) she had 'turned 
'home, called "Altruista," at 101/Freedom against it. "I voitld not go to a mission," 
Avenue, she was shocked when she arrived,' 

, said' Moses to his wife; "but you s'ee,Re-
by the dreadful news that "I vjrgreen," the becca, 'this is ,not a mission, it's a, proper 
adjoining cottage, had been bought by ·church where' the folks go." 
Moses Goldberg, who was preparing to So it came to pass-that a'few'weeks later, 
move in next day with his large fanlily. one "Sabbath morning, when his boy of eight 
Mrs. Silvertone was so upset that she went 'waS-'recovering from a fever" Moses Gold
at once to her room to plan measureso£ berg' put on his best suit,' crossed the' 'lawn 
protection for ~erself and her t~o boys. A ,to-'the Friendlvs' door atldrejoited' his 
wall of exclUSIon must be bUIlt at once. neighbor's heart by -saying: "I viII go to 
She telepJ'lOned her husband ~o have a con~ cRurch today." 
tractor cOOle early next. mornI?g·'·The two men sat ill the same' pew and 

Mr .. Goldberg and hIS f~mlly came~, saw Moses, to whom; like ,mosfJews, the syna
and . l!~derstood. That wall ~ept the ~w.o gogue 'was' but a piece' bfantiquatedbote
famI~Ies as f~r apart as Palestlt~e and CalI;.. dom, felt instinctively, drawn to the kindly 
fornm, but It enabled Mrs. Stlvertone to, atmosphere of the place, and the heartfelt, 
"pursue the even tenor of. her w~y" and ' tun~ful 'singing. Moses' soul responded as 
prepare speeches ?n ~ AmerIcanizat~on, for he joined in the reverent, dignified worship 
whIch she was hIghly esteemed In three -, of ,the Almighty. What he and Rebecca 
states. Occasional glances which Mrs., and the boys 'lacked, these happy worship~ 
Goldberg shot at her when they met un- ers seemed to have, namely, an intangible, 
avoidably on the street convinced Mrs., Sil- indisp.ens.able' something which 'glorifies· ex.:. 
vertone that her new neighbor was lacking"- istence, relates man to his Maker and: draws 
in Christian spirit. ' him closer to his' ;~llow maa '-~ ~,;,;, , 

, 
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those: t:wpp,are,;passing .. through' sickness· or 
bereavement" ,'touc4ed, him,.' deeply. Moses 
continued 'to"attend, and, in due time recog
nized ;, Jesus of Nazareth as the Messiah. 
Like -Zaccrueus,he immediately beg~n to 
plan for restoration 'to t~ose w~om he' had 
wron,ged. "I'll have those repaIrs, made on 
that 'tenement right away .. I must lower 
the' rent of the rooms these twO, widows 
have in, niy' house 6n Cheap Street; for 
Christ's sake I'll see if I 'can't give people 
better homes." , . " " ' 

Ti~e: p~s~ed~The Gold~ergfamily, ,now, 
l11iss few Sabbaths.in churCh. Last May 
one of the :.boys received a prize' in', a ,Bible 
school competition and' M,rs.' 'Goldberg 
takes pride in decorating the churchwiJh 
flowers for' the 'communion, services. 'I f 
anyone should' question ,Moses, 'about the 

Mrs~ Babcock read herann~al report and 
it ,was adopted. , 

'The Conference program was discussed 
atlength~. 

Voted that the president appoint a com
mittee to prepare for a reception, for the 
women attending Conference, Wednesday 
afternoon, following the won1en's program. 
She accordingiy appointed Mr.s. Daland, 
Mrs. 'M. G. Stillman and Mrs. Shaw. 
, Mrs. Davis and Mrs Polan were called 

on for remarks. The fornler told of im-' 
portant missionary meetings she had been' 
privileged to attend, and the latter told of 
work in the North Loup society. 
'. Adjourned to meet at the call of the chair 

, in September. ' , 

THE BEAUTIFUL FLOWER 

date of his conversion" he would say, un:' . -M. E. H. EVERE'IT 

hesitatingly, "De day Mr. John B.Fdendly My dear fri~nd's garden ~ies over the way; 
shake- hands' and help me with de lawn- Last yea~, l~ the sunset s 1?10~, ' 

" T7~1_' M" R'" f" th -He -led his wIfe down the wmdmg path, 
mower. -,~ ~ssumOlYy emew 0 e They paused to rest 'neath the silver birch 
World., " Where the stately lilies grow, 

MINU· ,"rES' OF T'HE 'lIT.OMAN' 'S ao'RD" A~d the zep~yr played its silent chimes 
, - n' A On the swaymg bells of snow. 

MEETING 
The Woman's Board met August 4, ,1924, 

with' Mrs.' J.W. Morton, at the' tall '-,of 
the presi~ent. ' " . 

Present were Mesdames A.B. West,W. 
C. Daland; J. W.' Morton, J~ H." Babcock, ' 
L. M. Babcock, G~ E~'. Crosley, A. E.-Whit
ford, Edwin, Shaw,members, ',and Mes
dames A. 'B. Lartdphere,~ H~E. Davis and 
H. L. p,olan;: visitors. 

Mrs~ West' read a portion of Scripture 
and -M·rsEugene ,Davis led in pray~' .. 
.' Minutes <;>f, the J ulymeeting were read. 

The treasurer presented her report' ,for 
]uly'and:the 'boa~dvbted_to adopt. it.,;" 

'The 'correspondings~retary , read 'letters 
from' ;Mrs. ·C. D-. Coon, Riverside; Mrs. 
Jay. Brown,: Brookfield,; Mrs. R. J.Mills, 
Hammond;Mrs~ ,N aney , . Smith, Fouke; 
Mrs.'-M~rgaret Hummel, 'Boulder; F. ;P. 
Tur.ner; :of the_Committee of Reference 
~nd, ,'Coun$ei,. New York City, and the 
NatiQnalChrisdan Council of Japan. ' 

The president ,brought correspondence 
f.rom Mrs. W. M. ,Simpson, Alfred Station; 
Mrs ... E. M. fJolston, Dodge Certter; Rev. 
A .. T.' .,' C~ Bond, Plainfield; the Near East 
Relief ; Mrs. Peabody, of the Committee 
for' Law Enforcement, and Miss, Susie· B1;1r-
dick,' Shanghai. .,,' 

I 'saw one delicate bloom 
In a green arid sheltering bower ' 

. All' silvery-white with a rose-tint 
And I called it "The Beautiful Flower." 
They always sought it and from its side 
They turned with footsteps slow,' 
I prayed, '''God shield that lovely flower," 
Their hearts clung to it so. 

One night a messenger came in ,haste 
And knocked at, their cottage gate. 
'''The Great King sendeth me," loud he cried, 
"And biddeth me not to wait. 
Bring hither to me yonder-flower; 
I have marked it for my own;' 
It shall bloom for aye in my tender care 
In the garden by' my throne." 

'My friend sank down iIi ,his speechless gHef, 
But his brave wife raised her head, 
"The will of 'the Great King is our wiU; 
Do even as thou hast said.'" -
They watched together the long, long night." 
But rose with the early dawn. 
And took up their tasks with patient hands 
With their dearest treasure gone. ' 

They are standing at eve as they stood of old 
Where the stately lilies bloom, 
Their 'white bells tolling a silent knell 
For the bright days lost in gloom. 
They 'walk in the path with roses sweet, 
Fresh with the gathering dew; 
But longest they stand by a silent place 
Where the beautiful flower once grew. 
Coudersporl~ Pa. 
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BEGINNIN,G WITH THE BABIES' , 
. FRANCES L. GARSIDE 

",When' the child- reaches thehbm~'of 'her 
groom, she ,finds" there~' ,his " 'mother; "·his 

" father, .his granqparents, ,his "uncles,'his 
. Chinese babies do not oftell cry. And aunts. and cousins, and perhaps, alas, there 

when on a tram car· they are so old-age are other wives. It is iinpossible, under the 
int(:!rested in all about them, they do not cry circumstances to have any home life. Usu-
at all.' They are dressed. in every color of I h' 
the rainbow, and look like little' posies. al y, 't IS -large gathering of relatives are 
They ~re. so beautifully kept, even when living within' four rooms. Once upon a 

h A time a Chinese, bridegroom saw the injus-the families at;'e very poor, t at every mer- tice of this to his wife, and did- the most 
iean secretary for the Young Women's ' , , 
Christian Association in China "falls" for unprecedented thing of taking her to 'a home 

. I k' d oJ his own, a home for just the tWo. An them, and begms to pan m ergartens, aunf followed them, then came a worthless 
baby clinics, baby health weeks, baby- fairs, ~rother who thought living', with his rela-etc. " 
, But, when still a baby, these serious little tives more desirable than earning hisJiving~ 

mites are put to work to help to earn the' , .and other rela~ives followed until the,' family 
family, living. Every home in China, no ,be<::ame as large as the one he had left be-

hind him. " ' , 
matter how small, is a shop or factory. If The percentage of Chinese women who 
the former, there is a small display of ·wares can read -and write is so small as to be in
at the front; the baby plays on the floor calculable, and when, it'i order to throw their in- the 'rear, and, the mother is shop-keeper, 

,house-wife, nurse, etc., all in one. If the influence on tJ:te side of a',populareducation 
" little house is a factory, the dolls that should movement that is sweeping China" the Young 

be in the child's hands are replaced by Women's Christian' Association opened 
~atches, and it works with them all day, class~ for women, it found that in many 
making a few pennies a week. If the instances the desire for learning, c'ould not 
mother is employed in a factory, the cqi1d be gratified. 

- is taken there, to lie on the floor between ,-./ They h~d never had their, br:ains trained 
the huge machines all day, and when a' for study, and found the path to knowledge 
little older to become a "hand." itteredibly hard traveling;, their. ,husbands 

The Chinese girl is married when still 'a and brothers o~jected" on the ground-that 
child. When she turns the corner near her ' a woman ,does ,not need to know· how to 
home and sees a red curtain over the door read and write; and many had to drop out 
,it signifies that a marriage has be,en ar- of class because they. were too tired after 
ranged for her during her absence, and if the' twelve-hour day in the, factory~ If the 
her husband be tw,enty or seventy is not number that held on see'niedsmall to the 
taken into consideration. ,Westerner, it was -large enough t6be very 

Mildred ,Hand, secretary for the Young encouraging to. the secretaries who had, the 
Women's Christian Association in Shang- classes in charge. , ' 
hai, tells of a street scene that made an ' In many instances, the husband isedu-
unhappy _ picture on her memory.,' catedand the wife is' not. -Having no 'meet-

"Now comes a line of the familiar' red ing . ground or int~rest, this also. ,militates 
and gold gift boxes, with shelf upon s~elf ,ag~inst a happy home life. ' In a few~ but 
filled with gifts of silver or silk or flowers' rare, instances, the, girl had been' sent to 
or food from the bride's family to the 'this country for a- college education and 
groom's and always,there is a gay pile of ,was married on her return to a man who 
folded silk puffs, and a surprised white 'could neither read nor write.' . Unhappiness 
goose that squawks a protest at regular in- there, too. 

'tervaIs. Sometintes one sees the ornate The. Chinese woman is eager, to learn all 
bride's chair that, is carrying a 'frightened she can about the' ,Bible. She has seen so 
child to the home of a new 'family that will _ little of love' in 'her 'life that it, is beyond 
henceforth claim her allegiance." her comprehensiqn that 'a secretary tor'the 

"A frightened child!" Is it any wonder "Yo~ng_ Women's Christian Association' is 
that all the Christiari 'agencies in China ar~.""feaJly interested in her, and concerned over 
working so hard to combat this 'giving of ',her haf>piriess~ And that Christ loves her 
children in marriage?' " , is 'almost unbelievable. ,The' : story' . of 

f1 
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Chrisf's,'ldveis., a'story,1:l1at 'n.ever loses 
interest:: in the heating.· .. ,:;." , ~ 

Beginning with the' babies is' beginning 
with today, and today sees the dawn :0 
better days for the babies and the girls- and 
the women of China. ' 

, '..- ~ . '. . 

,There is a 'certain committee called 
,"Sunshine~' in this village. Anybody re
member i~s personnel? It is' the nature of ' 
this committee to' be and to give out sun-' 
shine. '.' 6-

Read Luke 9: 62. Y' Several somebodies 
have.' . ' 

A. D. . HOME N:EWS 
AIFRED,N."y.-' Granted th;,tt there are ' 'INDEPE~DE'NCE, N. Y.-The Independ

those who read the SABBATH RECORD~R' ence Ladies' ,Aid society is very much 
who sometimes turn with fondness to AI~ alive, although nothing has been sent for 
fred.anc( are interested in her 'women ,the RECORDER readers to know what 'we 
work¢:rs,. "c ,havTe

h 
been .doing the past year. 

Ag90 d!y . company they are, and keenly _ " e SOCIety serv.es Suppers and has a 
alive to the interests, ()f village and church; social time ~ach month. We have raised 
several. of whom 'are members not ,only of $168 in that way. At our annual meeting
one organiZation, but' of the three,;follo~- ' a comIn~ttee was 'appointed to plan ways 
ing: the Ladies' Evangelical society, ,,the, fat helpIng boost the Parallel budget. We 
Alfred Ladies" Aid society, and the Wom-. sol~ home-made candy and held afternoon 
an's Temperance Union. " 'teas., One member entertained as many 

The Evangelical, society, organized" and others as she could; served tea and some 
nourished by prayer, at present i.s aiming other food, and each guest left five cents. 
to bdnginto its charmed circle those who-Another very enjoyable and profitable' 
laterinust,'learn the lesson of world.;wide ,event was a parcel post sale. Each member 
evangelistD~ \.. What the great Webster, with' received a' post card and in rhyme was 
faltering voice,' once said of his Alma asked to provide four or five parcels worth 
Mater, ' "She is small, but, there arecthose ' ten cents or more, camouflaged so no one 
who _love her /' can be repeated ,with solic- would know ,what was inside. They were 
itude.' "., '" , ' " all sold for ten cents each. So in a very 

The Aid society' is indeed, an '~aid" that short time the committee had raised' more 
church officials and town, and school and t~an twenty-five dol~ars. The society wished 
outlying' districts must 'honor., ' ,Ready' in to help decorate the inside of our church, so 
hand 'and' heart to' bear burdens in the we are giving a penny for each year of our 
secr~cy of its-.owfl 'hearths,tones, and stand- life, when our birthday comes. , 
ing the 'test ,in 'ever broade~ing outlo~k. We hcr~7e twentY;..six active members in 
Should figures be furnished, notencomium~' our society and have raised about $200. 
alone?, Pledges made to the village P1urch Everyone looks forward to our social gath
ha.ve been fulfilled and more. ~ , , erings to which the whole community 
. 'From" the,~ Evangelical society for the come' fora good time. 
Forward Movement~ $100;, Parallel budget, , .. ,_ , ,,' MRS. FLOYD CLARKE~ 
$25; Woman's Board, $8; Church expenses,AugUst 1; 1924. 
$10 ; Flowers, $11.50; 'Uoctorand ,Mrs.· 
Thorngate's outfit, $25. ' ,,',.' " . 

The. Aid society, having finished. paying,Afew 'years ago ther.e was found' far in 
for the parish house, have now addedf{)r "the irtteriorof Brazil a' Christian church 
Sabbath;school ,room' $400;' Forward that hado been formed by its members with-
l\ioveinent $200, besides numerous gifts in 9ut the kn~wle~ge that ~there was any other 
community.serviCe. ,,' " ,su~h orgaruzatlon. _ ~hts was the result of 

And what of theW. C. T. U.? --Its pres- a New Testament whIch had somehow come 
ident is sympathetically keeping' in ,', to~ch . into the hands of a you~g man who could 
with the fighting ground of ,coUnty , state :ep~at the Acts, the Beatitude~, and 1 C?r
and nation, abreast, of world leaders in the tnthtans 13 word for word, hlms~lf 'haVing 
Iight- of th~ great moral issues at stake. selected those passages for memorizing. He . 

H.'G.WelIs says, "It is not ,on'ly h-wman taught others to. lear~ and 'r.e~eatthem al.sQ, 
nature that you can not change. You can aqd ma,ny of the chol<;est saytngs '.of ChrIst .. 
not ch~nge the na.ture of anything."', ',' '~Recordof Christian Work . .,' , 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK-
MRS. RUBY COON BABCOCK, 

R. F. D.5, Box 73, Battle Creek, Mich., 
Contributing Editor 

HOW JESUS HELPED SINNERS . 
Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day, 

September 6, 1924 ' .. 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Forgiving sinners (Matt. 9: 1-8) . , 
M onday--..Loving sinners. (Matt. 23: 37 -39} 
Tuesday-Saving sinners (Acts 4: 1-12) .' 
\Vednesday-. Dying for sinners (Gal.' 2:20,2i) 
Thursd~y-Living for sinners (Heb. 7: 19-28) 
Friday~Patient with sinners (Mark 5: 1 .. J7) , 
Sabbath Day-Topic: In his steps. 1. How Jesus 

helped sinners (Luke 15 :.1-7; 19: 1-10) 
( Consecration Meeting) 

SUGGESTIVE. THOUGHTS . 
FROM THE ENDEAVORER'S DAILY COMPANION 

, . " " 

, 1924 
"Jesus' teaching helped men~ Itreve~ed 

God to them and showed them his. mercy. 
That drew them to him., .'~, ' " 

"Jesus' personality helped men.~',When 
Peter met him he said, 'I am a sinfuVman, 
o Lord,' Measured by him, how far short 
we feel we are! ' ' 

"Jesus' gentleness helped men. ~. It melted 
Peter . wqen he had betrayed h,irh." I t won 
the thlef on the cross and the centurion that 
saw the Master die (Luke 23: 47). 

"J esus' offer of a better Hfe helped sin
ners. The woman at the well (J ohn 4) 
desired the water of Ii fe of which he' spoke. -
No one is satisfied with sin," 

A THOUGHT FOR THE QUIET HOUR 
LYLE CRANDALL 

Ther~ is hope for even the worst of sin
ners. A man may go. down to the very 
lowest depths of sin, yet, if he truly repents, 
confesses. his sin before God, and "brings 
forth frults meet. for repentance," he will 
be p'ardoned, and God will -blot out his sins. 
What a merciful Father we have!' 

Jesus 'came to save the sinner, for he 
says he "came to seek and save that 'which, 
was lost." In order to do this, he associated 

.' with sinners, and in this way he came, to 
know them and' .understand their condition. 
He loved them, and he showed them his 

'. 

10ve.·Yet· .because . he didthi$ ::he"was 
severely. criticised, by' , the ' s~cal1ed ,pious 
people who' thought they were· too. good to 
mil1:gle with sinners.' We. can' ,never help 
'a, Slnner by condemning him and holding 
ourselves aloof from him. We must show 
him that ,we a,re his friend, his brother, that 
we . love him, and wish to lift him up to I a 
higher plane of life.'" In " this way only, ' 
c~n ,we . help him. 
\ . Battle Creek, Mich.' 

INTERMEDIATE CHRISTIAN ENDEAvOR 
TOPIC. FOR SABBATH DAY, 

SEPTEMBER 6, 1924 
IX. Grow Up: Development. 1 Pet. 2: 

1-3;, Acts 9: 22; Heb. 5: 12-14. (Conse
cration meeting.), 

, , -
. 

JUNIOR WORK 
ELISABET,H KENYON 

.JunIor Christian Endeavor Superintendent 
, 'If the interest has been low during the 
'summer months let's revive it with c~l ther-

,.Jmorneter contest to last' two or three 
months. Divide' the society into two ~ides 
wjth a Captain for each, call one "winter" 
and, ~he other "summer." .Draw a ·:long 
,,~~ermometer on' the blackboard or on ,a long 
pleceof cardboard, put a zero.in the 'center 
,and' number the sections on both sides be-. ' , 
gInning with 5,- 10, 15, 20, etc~ Let 'the 
upper portion represent the 'summer points 
and the lower the winter points. The mark
irig on the thermometer should only show 
t~e, difference of {fain each week; thus if 
wlnter got 103 polnts and summer 99, the 
first week, credit winter with 4 points; then 
next week ~inter gets 82 and summer 87, 

. cr~dit summer this week with l' point, the 
difference between winter's credit of 4 last 
week and summer's of 5 this week etc~ 
, --[,' Credit can be taken. for the ,following 
,points: . I-Reading q,aily :eadings on' Jun
,lor tOpIC each week, 1 pOlnt each day for 
'each member; 2-Reading story on' Junior 
topic, in RECORDER. 3 points each member; 
3-Att~ndance at . Junior meeting, 2 points 
each ' member; 4-Participation, 3 points 
each member; 5-Sentence prayers, 5 points 
each niemb~r; 6--Ylislitors, ' 1 . poirit each 
me~ber ; 7-Behavior, less 5 points each 
member. - .. __ ' 

C ano1U!h.et,.R.' i ... 

• 
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REPORt OF ADAMS CENTER CHRISTIAN pastor, the Christian Endeavor has had 
' ENDEAVOR SOCIETY charge of the services of the morning, and~ 

In our vJiUage, Adams Center, in the once or tw~ce of the evening meeting. 
surrounding c~untry, and in -the mission ' The. society as a whole has made and. 
fields, many opportunities for / Christian kept pledges to the County Christian En
missioriary work hav¢ presented themselves deavor organization. 
to our little Chri~tian Endeavor society . The greater part of our active Christian 
which we have gladly accepted, and we have . endeavorers are members of thechurcll 
tried to' do our best to 'accompIishwhatever ,choir, one is assistant superintendent of the 
we have undertaken.' Sabbath school, ,and the secretary and treas-

Last summer we made two quilts for the urer of the Sabbath school both came from. 
missionaries at Fouke, which nearly all the our society.-
societies in th~. denomination helped us TW9 years ago when the Central Asso-' 
make. However two of ,the missionaries dation nleeting was held at Adams Center, 
were gone when, we had finished them so Miss Burdick told us girls something a1Jout 
they were both sent' to:' theN orth ,Loup the 'conditions in the Girls' School in China. 
Conference, where probably some, of, you· So upon her return: to that country we had 
~.aw them. Then they were forwarded. to our president 'Xrite and ask for a girl for 
their owners, Mr.' and Mrs. Clifford Beebe ~ whonl we might pray. She sent us Miss 
and Miss Fuda Randolph. '. 'Koch -Wee-ling's name, and sonlething 

Because there is no church there and about the life she was' living. When Rev. 
several young people, last fall the 'Christian li. Eugene Davis was here he showed us 
endeavorers held missionarymeefings'in' her picture and told us that she was go
the Rice's ~schoolhouse, which is located-a ing to teach in one of our schools this 
few miles abov'e Adams CenterQna country year fora very small salary. 
road. The older members, of the'Christian .' ,We all feel that we owe much to the 
Endeavor led the' llleet~ngs, . each taking ,Christian Endeavor and the denomination 
turns, .. while our pastor . had charge of the ! fOTour training, nat :excluding our pastor 
music. The meetings, were conducted in and his wife, Mr: and Mrs. L. F. HurleYT 
almost the same manner as our Christian whom ~we love very dearly. ,,' . 
Endeav?r prayer 111eetings,pickingoutand~ .' , NELLIE PARKER. 
developlng our' own topics.' Although there 
was not a very, large attendance ' fronl 
Rice's, averaging between ten and, fifteen' MEETING O'F THE YOUNG. PEOPL,E'S 
. . .' . , BOARD ' 
It was traInIng for the members. We in-
traduced Christian , E.ndeavor, and' enjo.yed ' The Young People's Board, met in regu
the work, besides making the acquaintance ' lar session in the college building of the 
of. 90 th young and old· people. ", ' . '. ~ sanitarium. -

During the.past ~inter an§, spring, ~e' The president called the meeting to order 
have, be~n 'havIng scx;.tals, suppers and food 'and asked Lyle Crandall to offer prayer. 
sales,. uSIng~he money for _a moti0tl pictuteMembers present: Doctor B. F. J ohan
machine. We now have our machine which' son,Mrs. Frances Babcock, Lyle Crandall, 
is. a combination of motion pictures and, Aden Clark, Mrs. Ruby Babcock, Doctor 
sltdes;and. havre, already presented -three. L. S. Hurley, -E .. H. Cl~rk~, L .. ~.l Bab
entertaiIl!Pents~A free, will offering is cock, 1. O. Tappan, MarjOrIe WIlhs. 
taken ateach entertainment, and the money - ,. Visitors present: Mrs. L. S. Hurley, Mr. 
u",ed for the films. We have so far more A. H. Hill, Miss Libby, Ellis Johanson. ' 
than cleared expenses and have some left in The corresponding secretary's report was 
the trea~ury. J'However the purchase-of the given -and -ordered placed on file .. ' It fol-. 
~achilltis' not to obtain money, but to fur- lows :. 
nlshcleaii, uplifting and educational amuse- REPORT OF GORRESPONDING SECRE,TARY-JUNE 19,1' TO 

111~Ilt:; Jo~ the young people of ·our com- JULY 10,1924 .. , 
munity a13.d ,the surr~unding' country; and Number of ,letters written, 45:' . 
we ,are·.~eginning- to feel that our plan, will . Corresoo!ldence has been receIved'. from l?uane 
be 'a'suc~ess· with~p's guidance and hel . , Ogden, MISS Maybelle Sutton,. MISS Fucla F. 

'.F " "c ....... , 'al ," ' , , ~ , . . . ", . P, Randolph, 0." T. Babcock, MISS Hazel, Lang-, 
o~ i~:~ver ,'_ tupes; lIl,_t~e absence of pur, , worthy, Miss Elisabeth Kenyon, Miss Gladys Hu--

, " , 

. " 
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in:a,icoitritry schoolhQtisei:iiV.absen(:e~ ot, pastor, 
took charge of morning serviCes'an'dprayer meet-

. ing. . ...... NEI,LiE PARKER. 

lett, Rev. A. L. Davis, Lester Randolph, Mrs. 
G .. H. F. Randolph, Mrs. Edna Sanford, L. H. 
North, - Mrs. Edna Burdick, Miss Lottll' Bond. 
Miss J osephine ~v.1axson, Miss Jessie Mitchell, W. 
R. Frink, Mrs.', Mae Bishop, ~Irs. Blap.che Bur- Verona. s}:eaks in the highest terms of benefits 
dick, Miss Elisabeth Hi~ox, ~Iiss Vida F. Ran- receive<i· froni the RECCRDERReading Contest and 
dolph, Claude Grant. . how interesting the different" deDartments of the 

Yearly report blanks have been received from·. RECORDER are. Verona has gone '~over the· top" 
. the following societies: Waterford, Fou~e, Wel- with their Forward Moveinent quota. 

A h .. . EULA WARNER~ ton, s away. . 
REcORDER Reading Contest reports have been 

re~eived from the following: Plainfie~, Water
ford, Little Genesee, Fouke, Ashaway, Westerly .. 
Welton. 

Our Conference program as completed to date 
has been forwarded' to Rev. A. L. Davis. . 
" All non-resident superint~ndents and associ,. 
ational secretaries·· were asked 'for yearfy re
ports. The following. has been taken from. the' 
reports received: . 

Social Fellowship superintendent-Mrs. Edna. SCJn-
ford 

DeRuyter Christan Endeavor was organized 
December, 1923, has filled one of the Chinese 
shoes, . ; entered . the RE,cOImER Reading Contest, 
studied'the Sabbath Catechism and holds its meet
ings. Sabbathaftemoop.. at. three o'c!ock. . 

. CAROLYN RANDOLPH. 

Brookfield 1unior~Attendanceranges frorti six 
to sixteen, has regular officers and committees, 

- meetings 'are conducted' by the members: has giv-
-en $2 to the Near East Relief, filled a Chinese 
. shoe, . packed a Christmas box, helped buy Sab
bath school .song books' for _ children. 

" ~UTH DAVIS, Superifltendent. New social . arranged (with suggestions . from 
Ashaway, Shiloh and North Loup) , 4; other 
socials serit out upon re'quest, 26; social reported, SOUTHWESTERN ASSOCIATION 
45. Cards have been forwarded to each societY .. Miss Fucia F. Randolph 
asking for social reports. . There 'are. only two societies in this as·sotiation. 
Junf.or superintendent-lvIiss Elisabeth Kenyon Fouke has a Junior~ Intermediate and Senior 

Number of letters written, 116; number of let- Otristian Endeavor. The Senior Christian En-
ters received, 106; number of circular letters sent. deavor has held several socials during· the year 
out, 43; number of answers received, 19; nUin- and also entered the REcoRDERJ~.eading:. Contest
ber of cards about. Meling's shoe,- 58; number of· ."H ammond-. not reported. 
"R".lly Songs" 'sent out, 46; 1923-1924 "Goall\" SOUTHEASTE.RN .ASSOCIATION, 
were sent out. 28 promotion certificates were 
~ent out to Battle Creek and Fouke. 36 of the v Miss Maybel!cSutton .' , 
articles for juniors were written by superinten- . Lost Creek has organized during the yea1"~- plan-
dents and friends of juniors; the rest by the super- ning' to ~endexhibit to' Conference... . ." 
intendent. Suggestions were sent to /several so- \ Middle Island has reorganized .during the year. 
cieties.Suggestive list of mission w6rk was sent Roads were so bad that it was nearly' impossible 
to L. E. Babcock .. Received money froni Meling's to hold meetings. So- many of the members were 
shoes from 17 societies. Amount, $231.30. away to school or were teaching during the win-

bz;terlmea.iate superin,fendent-Du-alle Ogden fer-that the society cannot do much~" . 
. Ten societies which have reported are: Plain- Salemville has been disbanded for quite awhile 

field, Second' Alfred, Milton, Battle Creek, Farina. but plans to reQrganize' again soon. . 
Alfred, _Petrolia, Fouke, Nile, Boulder. Ritchie is not organized. . '. . ... 

Nile, Fouke and Boulder were organize. d dur- A joint meeting of Sa..lem, Lost ereek:al1d·;Mid-
dIe Island has been planned,as.a pre-ass~Ciational ing the year. Ashaway has disbanded,merging· 

with the Senior Christian Endeavor. ral1y. . ",. 
. Officers of, all societies were given. . . 

Statistics compiled frorp the 10 'societie~' re~ Salem Christian Endeavor is very much-alive. 
ports are: Had very interesting mission study, .. ente,red RE-
Membership . . .................•....... ' 183 CORDER Reading Contest, .efficiency rating of two 
Tenth Legioners ................. ' •. ;;: .... ·<12 'hundred thirty-five, nine Life Wor:k Recruits, six-
Life Work Recruits ........ ;.~~:,.' .... ~'.:: ~·.;l .. teen Christian Endeavor experts, ·eight Comrades 
Average rating on the efficiency',chatt ... ~;.:.;; ;J75' _ q£ Quiet Hour and have held one standard social. 

ChMissiohir stud beY classes' ··d········ ~~., .. ~I~ 7; ~':.Fl·125· WESTERN 'ASSOCIATION 
urc mem rs reporte ....... ~ ... ~~ ••. ~ '<. . 

Quiet Hour Comrades ..... '.' ..... 0' •• '.~: >;: ...• 40 . Miss .Vida F. Randolph 
Christian Endeavor experts ~ ........ : ~~.:::::' 12 Little Genesee. Very' much alive. ,Received 
Money raised ....................... ~ .~~$185~8!r ·the most new subscriptions and renewals of any 

CENTRAL AsSOCIATION Christian Endeavo~ in' the RECORDER Reading. Con~ 
. test· 

Miss Hazel, LangWorthy Hebron . is a live and interesting society. . Has 
(Taken from papers~ven at the Central Asso- . membership between twenty and thirty. 
dation).. PelroUa is an Intennediate society but has sev-

Ada'ms Center. made quilts for Miss Fucia F~ eral members of senior age five of which attend-
Randolph and ,M'r. and MrsL. aiff~rd Beebe, edthe State' Christian EndA.vor Convention. This 
bought a motion picture machine, held serVices' society is partly made up' of first day' people •. 
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Nile:twas~j'()rganized' as' an 'Intennedi.ate society 
dtirin.g·\.the ;year.: It' is 'a liye society. It .was 'a 
great\ ,',~elp' in .. ~~(! centen~ial meeting which was 
held rec~nt1y, WIth the NIle Church. . 

Alfred. Station is an. Intermediate society. it 
and the: Junior soCiety are both very active ... 
Alfred~Due to so many of the young people 

being· away .for t4e. summer, the. Senior and In
termediate . societies have united, but in the fall 
they 'will m'eet separately again. The' Senior 
Christian Ertdeavor and the prayer meeting united 
this wmter' and was' led by the endeavorers. 
Seoarate' meetings 'will· beheld again this ,fall. 

Indepe'ndence has not- held reguiar meetings as 
not many of the young geople are there during 
the wirtter. . Money. has been raised, nevertheless. 
They have a large' number of Quiet Hour Com
rades .•. '-':(:: ;~. ; : .. ' . 
PorlVill~has:-:not beenholdin~ meetings .. They 

miss theirfQrmer pastor in this work very much. 
, . ,. ,,'" :., FRANCE.S FERRILL BABCOCK. 

. ~ 

Year1yreport~ were read from t~e fol':' 
lowing,= .. )\1rs. Edna Sanford, Miss .·Elisa
beth . Kenyon, Duane Ogden, Frances E. 
Bab~ock,Hazel Langworthy; 'Fucia F.~an
dolph,Vida, F. Randolph, Lyl~Cra1l$ll, 
L. E.Babcock. ,. . . -

Communications were read: tram Jose-.· 
phineMaxson,. Fucia F~. RandOlph. '. .,.' 

Thetreasurer's.quarterlyand:.yearly re..., 
ports were r~ad' and : received., , '.,'._., 

:" . 
FOR, 'QUARtERiNDING JUNE 30, '1924 .. 
. . '. . ·D,.~:·. . - '. '; ,': 

Amount on hand April 1, 1924 ... ~ .. ~ •.. *213.;95 . 
Conference' treasurer .'~ ~ .• ' •.. ' .. ;.; ~o'.~, •• ~.<;;338 .78 
Conferellcetreasurer . from' Adams .Center> 40 '.00 
Conference treasurer from Detoit.:.~ ~ ... ,21.12 
Riverside 'Christian Endeavor, .... ~ . ' .. ~ ... 1000 
Riverside Christian Endeavor for Fouke. : 10 00 
Conference treasurer for- Shiloh ... ~ :: .... ~ .. 63 ,?S 

. ..,<\".~ :~.< . '!f60 
. , ..... Cr.: . .:.' :'. "C' , 

CorresponqingiSecretary, .suppH(!s':, ~nd~·c.·'i··· 
. '.:"mimeograpqiJig '.. .', ... '.,\ ~ ~,' ~ .. :: .$.~ ~O 00 

Corresporid41g', secreta.ry, ':sala~y~: an:d:ex;~'; .. ~ .. ' . 
.'~ ,'pense:. '0 . ~.' •••.• ::.:-:.~.: • • '~':d\ .• ';"·24 00 

Fouke School ... ;. ~. ~.~ :" .. ,: .. ~;.k;- .. '.'~.) ... 200,00 
Conferenq~ ·printing . ." ....•.. ~.!.~ ~, •.• ';':":"';' : 9,00 
~iss Elisab~th.K~qyoIl, siippHe.s~~ .... ".( ,~, po 
Balance' . on' hand "~" : ... ~ ' .• ;:~'::'. :~.; .• ~.~. , .~·430 60 

,.". '. - -." , ". ',-' ";'. '; .'.-... ~----
, ., "'$697 60 ., . 

'. ~- '.~. ,-. 

~.'- .,\~: :rREiASURE~S:YEAiu.yl::RE.PoRT~~';;, ',.,. "':.~. .--' . Ii;. ....., '.-'" '~'.~> 

Amounto,bi1 hand Julyl,1923.~ ...... ~ .. :$' 380 89 
One third collection at .conference: .• ~~:.~ .. ,:!, .. 23T3 
Eastem"Assodation tollection ..... :. ~\~ ~ ...... 7 <30 . 
For FoukeArom Riverside-. ~.' ~ ..... '.. ..' .10 .00 
FroIfiConference treasurer .' ... ~, .. :~ .•... : .,857 78 
From 'churches, societies, Junior_Q}fisti~.· ".: : . 

. .<Endeavor societies, efc: . ~:~. ~ .. ; ::185 7~ 

~;,':' '~.:::.'~:,.:;$l,~ .~ 

, :~'". ,-.... ~ ....... 4" 0", • Cr-' 
.' . '. 

: Expense representative to Des Moines 
, , .;. ::' .' ", Convention .' .' ..•.. ~ .......... $ 
· ;Board :expense ...... .' .. ;. .............. . 
':E. M. 'Holston, salary and expense ..... . 
· Fou-ke:' Scnool-.. : ........ ~ ............... . 
· Balance. on . hand .. ~ ......... ' ~ ........ . 

2897 
30460 
40068 
300.:00 
430 60 

$1,464 85 
~.:': .~.> -::3: 

A' bill Jor: fhe'a~ount of $5.75, supplies~ 
fOT,Miss Elisabeth Kenyon, was allowed. 

· .. "The chairman of the . Nominating Com
mittee . made :a'report of progress. The re
port is not quite complete. 

The editor of the Young People's depart
mentof the RECORDER made a report of t4e' 
material received during the· year. 

. Good arid welfare discussion . 
Reading of minutes. 
A~journment. 

R~spect£ully submitted,. 
MISS MARJORIE WILLIS, 

Rec01'ding Secretary. 
Batt'~ Creek; J.l1ich' J July 10, 1924.· 

PHARISEE AND SAJ;>DUCEE 
· Prayed one: "I am conservative, 0 Lord! . 
I . thank thee for my creed, from error free; 
For my pure faith which knows no dross of doubtp 

No turning. from the path the fathers trod. -
I thank thee I am not as yonder man, -, 
Whose feet lay. hold on hell, whose subtle W'ol"ds 
Of modem wisdom devastate thy truth 
And lead thy church astray in devious ways. 
Preserve me from such so~l-destroyin~ lies! 
I than~ thee, Lord, I am conservative." 

Another Drayed: "I am a liberal! 
· I thank thee I am free from cur~e of creed, 
And from that darkened bondage of the mind' 
V/hich chains mankind's bold :spirit to the past 
I . thank thee I am not as vonder man,' 
A serf to systems and to - creeds outworn; 
A blatant bigot, blind 'to all new truth, 

· Whose arrant mouthings lead thy church astray . 
Preserve me 'from such slavish shibboleths! 
I thank thee, Lord, I am a liberal." I 

In . sorrow spake the Christ: "I f ye had faith 
As mustard· seed, . this mountain 'twixt you twainp 

Which cleaves your brotherhood, would at your 
word . 

Of loving understanding. be removed. 
War not with one' another,. but with sin; 
Talk not of 'creeds' or 'creedless,' but of faith .. 
Your' greatest heresies are !)ride of heart . 
And loveless scorn that wounds and cannot heaL 
Your scourge· of bitter words '-falls on my back 
And by' your strife again I'm crucified." . 

. -Elliot Field in The Continent. 

. "Thebes,t gift that a man cab. m~e to 
mankind:- is his best· self." ". 
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RUTH MARION CARPENTER, ALFRED, N. Y., 
Contributing Editor 

JESUS' KINDNESS 
ELISABETH KENYON 

Junior Christian Endeavpr Superintendent 
..Junior CJn18~an Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Day,. 

. September 6, 1924 

" DAILY READINGS 

:Sunday-Christ spared his enemies (Matt.. 26: 
52, 53) .' '.' . 

Monday-Gentleness when attacked' (Matt~ 22: 
16-22) . 

'Tuesday-Meeting evil reports (Mark 3: 22-26) 
'Wednesday-Died for enemies (Rom. 5: 6-8) 
Thursday-Praying for enemies (Luke 23: 34) 
Friday-Jesus wins his enemies (1 Tim. 1: 13 ... 1-5) 
Sabbath Day-Topic: Jesus' kindness to his ene-

mies (Matt. 5: 43-48) 

seriously. It was one :.daywhenhe was 
just beginning' the: thr:eeye~rsof·· teaching 
his discipJes. He ~id that it'is eaSy. e~ough 
to love those who' love us. Anybody can 
do that. But a Christian must do more 
than that. He must love his enemies. 

Do you think' Jesus practiced 'what he 
. preached? Yes indeed. You see Jesus did 
. not, ask his followers to do a single thing 
that he was not willing to do himself. And 
by. his splendid example he· showed how to 
dothese hard things that a Christian s,l1ould 
·do. ,Jesus had the .lwing nemf.Each of 
his true followers will find. that. he must 
have a loving heart and then -these hard 

. things . will be possible. Let usalt pray 
earnestly. "Dear Jesus, give mea loving 
heart, that I may love others, even' my 
enemies." 

.. TO TALK ABOUT I:& THE MEETING 

When J esus'enemies tried to play a 
wit~ed trick' on him, Jesus was ge:ntle' and 

THE LOVING HEART kind (Matt. 22: 16~22). ~". 
MRS. T. J. VAN HORN ' . When . Jesus' enemies told vv:ick~d ~ies 
A friend of the juniors.: about him, Jesu.s was patient (Mark 3: 22-

Jesus once ~old a man that'the : first great 36)... Wh~n J esu.s' etl~mies. came· ~ith 
-commandment is that we should lwe'God .J swords and staves and tned to arrest hIm, 
That is not hard to do, is it, when :we:think J~sus would not' let. the disciples .defend 
'bow our heavenly Father is so good :to us )lIm, . but sh?wed gentl~ness and kIndness 
.all. ~ ." to hIs. enem-les (Matt. 26: 47-53) · _ (Luke 

. Jesus loved his Father so. much that,he \ 22: 50, 51). , ", .. 
,was willing to do the very hardest thing , ,'W~en Jesus enemIes cruelly naIled ~Im 
for his sake. Jesus was willing to say, ' to",thecros~, .Jesus prayed)for t~em,~sklng 
'''N at my will, but thine be done,"wh~n .. qOd to fo~~ve t~em for. treattng hIm so . 
·obedience to his Father meant. that he: must ,.awf:ully ·(Luke 23. 33, 34). , 
• even die on the cruel cross." .. Now read c~reful1y, .. once·.' m?re, the 

J "d h . ld . :.' . words. of . Jesus In Matthew 5: 43-48, and 
esus also sal t at we shou love· our "h' k ff h t'h' 'th t h f d . hb Tl . ·h··· . . c ec 0 eac lng a you, ave oun 

.rt(!'tg or. lat IS easy, too, wen .our tht.· J d'd b h' .. "- . 
neighbors are pleasant and friendly, and 'k e!~b' 1 'J y. IS'. ene~,~e:.. .... h Ch . 
they love us back. . '. . . ~mt her, 'tehsus , says

k
_

u

;' >feac uL ~~s-
J I' d h' " . hb " . d h' ·d· tlan IS o. a:v~ . e.same .. '. ~"Klt . Q , (J, ,... . ()V1,ng 
esu~ 0v.e IS nelg or an ',' e sal, H eatft" and to treat our enemies' as Jesus 

that hIS. neIghbor was anybody,. anywhere, . treated . his. And may God b~ess every 
.~h~m he could ~elp. A~d he dId not stop JU,nior endeavorer as. they it' .to. ,watch for 

gOIng. about dOIng. go?deven. when those chances' to' be kind to their 'enemies.', . 
,,:hom he helped dIdn t~o much as thank Verona,N~Y.' . , " 
~l1m. "',' , 

Jesus told the disciples that he wanted 
them to love one another. I think that 
'would not be hard, either, if all our friends 
are loving and kind and loyal to us. 

Jesus loved his friends, even Judas who 
betrayed him, and Peter who three times 
denied that he even knew him. "Having 
loved his own, he loved them to' the' end." 

But Jesus said one more thing about lov
. irtg that makes 11S. \StOp . and think ~ry 

THE-BOY WHO 'WAS'MlSSED 
'.' " .. No:w we'll get him, ·sur~," said,Tom 
·Andrews in a most 'excited tone to his com
PaDion, and in. a moment both boys were 
down on their knees and their hands ;·were 
burrowing. into the softwarm:ear1:11 af the 
.root of the. tree.., .. . .....' , .•.. 
.. ' ~~Are you sure! he wentintotljis~b6Ie?" 
.asked Neil Moore. ,'" 
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"Centaig~ :l;:Ca ..••• n;,.~see··.',his:-,·eyes,shining.. r.:t. n quickly when they were behind hI'm he 
' 'J.':::-. ,.: .. ~~, 'j.~~."(;-'~~:':':.,,:,~~,.~,;.; ... ,,~; :~'~: ~'.;.~,;; .. ~'~ Look···· ·l·n· .,.~.-, ... :.". ','.,.',. w' .. o' uld have, tho' ug'ht that·· pace slow as com-

N eil~'peered down', into i,the '{dark:burro,v parecJ with· t.heir speed now,. 
and tl;le\ieyes'df the frightened rabbif<shone . Tom'· was all out of breath and Neil 
in its;depths.;,· .... . ... '. ", .. " ':< t.:::, who stumbled along. up the rocky little hi1( 

Again;·th~,; bdysscrateped::awaythe:dirt.; was gasping .. 
It ,certai.nly,Jooked· .ast:ifi~verything,.';was '''Call them, Tom. Let 'em know we are 
going'(Jagainsti tl1e,;'poor "Jrightened;bunny: on. the way. Make them wait!" 
that was crouching inside.. Tom put -;'bis' .' All f h' h . 
arm' into ~the:hole. ' He.could .almost .reach ' '. . a w IC w'as quite ouf of the ques-
the furry'" .·little·.animaL,':~Ag'ain,tney';wo.rk.ed.:., 'ti<;>D to the .panting Tom.' "He shoo!<: his 

head to letN eil know that he had heard 
A little'more~·. , Just ~ .. a,few: inche~ i,mOre,' arid would do his' best, which he did. 
and- ..',', . ' ... ' '" .:.~: At' the' top of the hill he stopped for a. 

"OhTom I"~ What" you let him getaway . moment to regain his . breath and to wave 
for ?"N eil looked . in disgust.'at: 1'om> and 

, the younger boy was .. about to. answer ,'some- first,' at the boy following and then at the 
what ,(lngrily.but thought:betterof,'ifand. loaded truck~ . . 
gave a hearty laugh. ...... . ."... ..: The first two filled with boys had gone, 

"What did I .doit for? .. What-about' but there was still a hope that these twO' 
yourself?, Where .~idhego:~~' ','" .:". ,'. boys ~ould c1inlb in aboard the camping 

Neil did., not try:' to. answer all the,",q' Ueg": ()utfit~ If. amy Tom could make' the driver 
h hear him or 'see him. _ 

tions. T. e frighte~ed Iitt~erabbitpr.obably . '. ,'. B ut of course the engine was makirig too
was far Into the, neIghbonngcorn' field' and --
still. running. He was.quickly· forgotten mitch' noise for the young man to hear 
by the tWo ~9Ys for, they had heard :the anything~ _Tom pulled off his cap and' 
distant call of a motor, horn~ . " . waved as he ran but just as he reached the 

A. great dea14epen~d on that call. i They road, the ho'rn gave. a final "Honk" and' 
reahzed toolate .that Iheyhadstrayedftir~ started. ( 
ther from the main roadCthan they had sup- Tom stoo~ "gazing. dbwn the dusty r?ad' 
posed. '. • .... ; '" ...' ' ..... '. at the f~st dls.appeartng truc~. It ce~talnly 

Couldthey·get back before the cc:J.:rsrQlled looked hke the end of the trtp for hIm . 
away?'" Early that morning 'Tom~nd'Neil' Tom did not speak as Neil came toward' 
had left the big city' for ,'a camping trip. him. He ~s too unhappy to say a word. 
There was, a large '. party of the', boys.' AI-:- 1\11 during that hot summer he had heeD' 
most the' whole 'Junior Club 'was present' looking forward to this frip and here he 
and the fo~ty-five boys had· set out in three was left behind after the first twenty miles . 
large. trucks 'for the Camp at' Willow 'Twenty miles from T:>the city ~nd forty miles: 
S . ~ from camp. 
~h~!~s while they stopped for brealtfast. "Dou't look so sick -about it, Tom~. 

at PIney Woodstbat.th~ little rabbit had led They'll come back for ~s." . 
these~o away~< ...;: c, .' ••. .... "Wish I thought so. Why we'll never be 

Breakfast was over' and~M-r>,Warreri',had .. missed in tha,t big crowd. I guess J\1r .. 
~iven them half an'hour. Iora rafuble·a:bdtit Warren thinks we got in the back car and 
the valley .. : ., " .. :,;" .. ". "";:, . Tony thinks we got in the' f.ront anc\, there: 

Perhaps' the.little:·.rabbit's·moth~r . had you are." 
given hitnpermission for.' a·ramble: a.lso~ "But they'll miss us when they get ta
Re had' fun., ouf of the bushes just as' Neil' camp. Tony Bell is a half cousin of mine., 
and Tom . crossed the little creek and'like'a He will be looking for me and-" 
flash:they w~re after him. ...---:,.' "Well, I'm glad of that for no .one wiU 

On and ··on they ran. . Further and fur.. be 'looking' for me; What do you plan tOI 
ther from the breakfast camp fire and' then do? . Just sit here?" 
t~ey had. become so interested in trying, to There wa~ just a touch of 'impatience i11' 
dIg out the poor little bunny that the half lthe younger boy's tone as he interrupted" 
hour was quite forgotten., . :a Neil. They had been .. friends and neigh-. 
T~at auto horn meant that the cars were borsfor many months and Neil had never 

ready to leave. There was no time to think. ,let ,a chance pass to tell that he was a half 
If that rabbit' had thought that the boys cousin of Tony Bell. ' 

, I 
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Tom admired Tony. too. Everyone remember. Why this is the third tUne I've 
liked the well known high. school football . been on camp with 'thetn and then Tony 
star but it was so tiresome to have Neil co~- is my second cousin he-" . .. ,:. 
stantly bragging about that. relationship. . Honk. Hoooooooonk Honk! There was 

Tom turned away and started down thea familiar sound about that auto horn and 
road. both boys looked up with a happy smile. 

"Where are you going ?" Neil . called . The car had stopped on the roadside near 
after him. by and .all four in the field w.~re hurrying 

"Over to the farm house.·Y ou· better toward It. . 
wait here," Tom replied. After Tom and· Neil had told about how 

He was not at all sure that they would they had been ieft behind .and Mr. Warrell 
be missed at the camp. Forty-five ten year had explained that he supposed them' to be 
.old boys all look pretty much alike. There in the second truck, Neil asked, 
wOt;1ld be· much to. do to get the tents up "Was· Tony worrien much when he found 
.and' pr~pare a lunch and supper. Mr. War- I was lost?". 
ren ,!ould suppose· that he and Neil were "Why I don't know as he missed·· you 
'with the others and Tony would be far too ~yet, boy. I wa.s the ,one who miss~d you 
busy working to notice that Neil was ab- 'and it was on account of Tom." '" 
sent.· . Tom looked surprised.. . He had not sup-

It was very likely, Tom thought, that he posed that Mr. Warren knew. him by name 
would be stranded here with Neil for a few let alone· thought of missing him.. .. 
.days. They even might have to return' to "Yes I .missed Tom.. He is always s6 
the city on foot and the best thing to do willing and ready to help and. I knew I 
would be to find Qut the quickest route. . could call on. him to run down- to the village 

He hurried toward the farmer, who with for' me. Sent one of t~e boys to find him 
his son was walking Cl;way from the house, and when I heard that .no ·onehad seen 
and was soon telling him of his trouble! Toni since breakfast 1 knew there was 

The farmer laughed. "Well that's just .. 's()mething wrong.'" . 
hick for me. I need a couple of boys to - "Just· as I said,my. boy." l'h~ old 
boe corn. S'pose you stay and help until farmer nodded and·· smiled at Tom. '''J ust 
your folks find you." as I said. A bQY .like' you is always sure 

"Sure, Mister. I'll be glad to. I never. Jo be missed." . I'm' 'going to miss yo~ my-
lived in the country and don't/know.much self." .. " '. - . '. 

. about how to hoe but I'm willing to' try.'" ~Toln; felt· somewhat. proud and . very 
The farmer looked again at the' boy then happy .. asheclimbedup besideMr~Warren. 

:shook his' head. . '. :"Soiry;:Mr .. Fanner," h~ laughed. : But 
rm'<stirely7 glad. I won't have to 'iniss the "That's the right idea, young feller. You. camp.-· ·.1unior Warld .. 

won't be lost very long though. They'll . 
soon miss a boy like you." 

Tom took the hoe from the farmer's 'son 
and followed him into the field and for 
more than an hour he worked along.. It 
was not hard to learn to tell the corn from 
the weeds and Tom was not afraid of work. 

N ~il kept watch over. the road near by 
and occasionally· came to report to Tom. 
Two hours, three hours passed but no one 
returned to find them. 

"Seems 'funny they· haven't missed me," 
-_ Neil remarked each time he came to talk 
to Tom. 
, "Why should they Iniss you ~l1y more" 
than Tom here?" the· farmer . asked .. 

"Oh well, Tom is such a new member::
.of. the club. He' joined only two weeks 
.ago. I have been in· it ever· since I can. 

.. OUR BANKERS 
Twenty-eight· of tli~· ·thirty~£o.ut~,6iggest 

bankers in. Greater. New York were born 
in small towns or villages or on the' farm. 

. Out of six who came from' . large .. cities 
orily two w~re born in. N ew York.· Four
teen of the thirty-f9ur had a college edu
cation. Three werf! born in foreign coun
tries~ These facts have been gathered 
by a committee of the . American ·.Bankers' 
Association.-Kind Words. 

. CAUGHT YOU THAT TIME ~ .':: .. 
"It asks no questions, . but .. yott.:have; to 

answer :it: frequently /,. .. ':,: .: 
·"W· -h • ' ..... " . <' at IS·;1t r·: .. 

. .. uA do·or--·.bell." : , . : '. ~ -:' 1 ~ 'i i ('? 

I • 

• 
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THELOCAL.·CHURCHIN THE CRUSADE . . .. FOR PEACE: 
';' .r-' 

.. REV. SiDNEY L: GULICK 
, . . . '. . t-' 

Secretary, Commission on International Justice 
Goodwill, Federal Council of the Churches 

and 

. Once each year, as the cubninatiori of the an .. 
nual peace service of the church, the entire con-

. gregation might be invited to repeat together the 
"Intematio~a1 Creed." Immediately following 
thatself-dedication, a .brief period of silent 

. prayer, closed by a sentence or two by the pas-
The recent declarations of denominational tor, could hardly fail to deepen the impression, 

and strengthen the resolve.' 
assemblies and. general conferences on the A pageant once or twice a y.ear, if well done· 
subject of war· form a tnost significant body and properly advertised, would iPterest and arouse 
of evidence. of an aroused sentiment in the both the church. and the community. Several 
churches.· These pronouncements, how-· pageants and plays are now available, and· some 

member of the church might perhaps prepare an 
ever, will have little value unless they are original pageant. Local talent should 'be devel-
followed. by active programs of churches~ _ oped just as far as possible. An admittance 
The elOQuent words uttered during recent charge might be made, which would defray ex
months .must be followed by even more con- penses and provide a fund for the budget of the 

"Peace Cabinet." . 
vincing deeds in the months to come. Among possible plays and pageants we suggest: 

In the carrying out of any practical pro- ."Good Will, the MagiCian,". for children from six 
gram it is the local church rather than any to twelve years old, (N ational Child Welfare 
national assembly, conference or conven-· Association, 70 Fifth Avenue, New York) and 
tion that· is the. real test of the churches" "Rel~gious Dramas" (The Century Company, New 

York)-A collection of ten plays and pageants 
concern for ·peace. It is the pastor and for adults, YQung people and children. 
members of, the church in the local. coin~ In co-operation with other churches or the local 
munity who ·will .answer : the question· as to church federation, distinguished speakers might be 
whether the- declarations 'of' the churches .secured for lectures or addresses several times a 

- .. y~ar. A forum~ bi-weekly· or monthly, might be 
on the subject of war and peace are · of any instituted for the discussion of many topics of 
positive . value. vital interest, international questions beinJ~' chosen 

As a means of assisting the local churches every few weeks. . _ 
to carry out a more effective program iilbe- A study course on Christian Internationalis~ 
half o. fpeace, as outlined in the denomina- might be used by adult Bible classes and young 

people's groups. It might be made the basis of 
tional.gatherings held this· spring, the Fed- the usual mid-week prayer meeting topics for six 
eral Council of the· Churches has prepared or eight weeks during the year. Two study 
a ne.w pamphlet entitled, "What Pastors courses are available: 
and Churches CanDo in !he Crusade for a For young people~"The Christian Crusad'e fo~ 
Wa· rless· .... W, . orld· .. " ThI's docum'.ent unde· r- a \Varless World" (Federal Council of Churches). 

. For adult groups-"International Problems and 
takes '. to' make concrete, practical sugges- the Christian Way of Life" (Association Press, 
tions of specific ways in ·which pastors and New York). . . 
h . h· b· k h' . fl Christian International Ideals should be taught 

c urc . 'mem ers can ma e t elr In uence to the children in the Bible school. . At the Bjble 
definitely felt: It is proposed, first of all,. school teachers' pre.varatory class the superinten
that in the local church there .shot¥d be a . dent or pastor could sug~st simple ways of 
special'standing committee or pea'Ce cal~ educating children on international goodwill. An 
inet, to be responsible for the peace pro- important aid' for this type of work is the volume 

f h h h Th f 11 ' . f by Rev. J. L. Lobing-ier on "World Friendshi9 
gram 0 t e c· urc .. e 0 OWIng brte throug-h the Church Scho'ol" (University of Chic-
quotations from the pamphlet indicate the ago Press). 
character of the suggestions offered: . Help'· in the training of young chil9ren will . be 

Different types . of activities and educationa~ 
program.s will. be needed for the different types 
and ages of the people. All of the suggestions 
herewith offered have been' tried out' .with· suc
cess in· one "or more churches. 

An . occasional sermon will; of course, be essen .. 
tial.. The Sabbath nearest Armistice Day (No
vember 11) each year would be one of the .fitting 
days on which to turn the attention of all the 
people to the task of outlawing.- war and of 
bringing. in a Christian world'-order. . 

The cabinet might, as one of its first. undertak~ 
ings, 'prepare,' for· adoption by the church after 
due study and revision, a' brief declaration .• of 
its. ideals, . policy . and . program . and its·" resolve 
to do its part in abolishing war~ ., . 

found in striking placards picturing in ,pleasing 
forms the children 0-£ mapy races (a doz:en tards 
issued by the National Council for Prevention 
of War, 532 Seventeenth Str~et, Washington, 
D.· C.) Appreciation of . the good qualities of 
other nations and races should always be em
phasized in discussing· international relations. 

An optimist ~s a man·' who' can scent the 
comIng harvest while the sno~ is on the' 

, ground; a nlan who ~ C3:n live in the sunny 
days .of June, even while he is in . the dingy 

. days ot-December; a: man who can· believe 
. in the best even in. t.he arrogant and aggres~ 
. sive presence' of the worst'-7'J.· H . . J d'Wett • 

." 
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Lone Sabbath Keeper's Page 

LEITER FROM A LONE SABBATH KEEPER 
IN THE SOUTH TO ONE IN.THE NORTH 

""!: 

DEAR FRIEND: ,'?;'" ' 

The . stonns that visitea the southern 
states som~!. weeks ago passed u~ by"b~f 
last ,night we had 'a big. rain. The, water 
as it ran near the house looked more like'a 
creek ;than anything t the kind lately, and 
the lightning just fia hed and the thunders 
boomed along the s ies with a deafening 
roar. One boom caused our house to shake. 

I have already received from friends' of 
the hymnal I have, been working on, six 
dollars toward the cost of publishing, and 
promises of more. I am hoping to send it 
to the' Advisory Committee within the com
ing fortnight. A few more hours will fin
ish my work on it. Sickness and lack of 
eyesight have caused me to be much slower 
in getting it done than I had expected. 

I went not long ago to get glasses fitted 
but was advised to wait until the, first of 
next August when a new specialist would 
be in the city, and he would tell me whether 
my case is hopeless or not. So I must wait 
awhile longer for treatment fo~, my eyes. 

This hymnal, which of late has occupied a 
large' place in my heart and a 'portio~ of my 
time and strength, has occasioned, some 
criticism from those who urge the use of 
only the Psalms in worship. One wrote 
that "all hymns and songs are carnal and 
mixed with error." 
. My answer is that only those which teach 

false unscriptural doctrines are mixed with 
error and therefore carnal. And Psalm 33: 
14 contains a command to sing unto J eho
vah "a new song," the same to beaccom
panied with instrumental music. J esu~ 
sang with his disciples a hymn before they 
went out to the Mount of Olives. The 
Greek word shows plainly it was a hymn 
and' not a psalm. And then in. Eph. 5: 19 
we have four words, psalms, hymns, songs 
and melody, the, Gree!< for which are the 
words psalmos, hymn os} ados, and psallo. 
The meaning of this last word psallo, as 
given in Green'~ Lexicon, is to touch; ·or 
strike the chords of an instrument, to play 
a stringed' instrument, to sing to music; in 

. • . " :'''. '. ~ .. !, \' .~:';.;\ " .... ,. r .~ .~, :'1 ' .[ " , ... ,'" r. <' I' ':;-', :,". _~ .: . ' 

the ;- N'ew-'T ~sta~rit, ~J() >:~irlgi praises/' Rorit~ 
15:9; 1 Cor. 14:.f5:;;'~JarhesS: 13; whence 
psa/mz.os} touch the chords of a stringed in
strument; in the New 'Testament, a sacred 
song, 1 Cor. 14 :26.' And so the more new 
sacred:songsw~ have, ,Jh~>, ,t:nQr~ , ~vidence 
that the . salvatip·n of ~hrist is ca~~ing. joy 
andglad!1e~~, to. new: be\ieyers)n him. ,So 

. I am,tryine-.' Jp. Riv~ 1:.tl;1~ b~_~t lpo&~ipJe serv
. ices' I ,a,m.,capable of, in a~r~ulging these 
hymns ~nd . .t~nes,;. fqr the, benefit ,of Sab
bath keepers everywhere,.,., 

, ." ,DtJring the, few: year~·,·tl:tat passed -while 
I" " was '. serving appr~nti~~ship as secretary 
for Lo~e, Sabbath keepers, I could not real
ize the, .utter loneliness that must~ at times, 
come, to everyone who is alone: .in his faith. 
I tried often, in those days, to' think what 
it would be to me to live in a place where 
no church servk .. es hallow the, seventh day 
of the 'week and' not even a dear fanliliar . , 
voice to unite with mine in Sabbath- wor
ship on God's holy day, and -yvith only an 
occasional letter to remind me that, I was 
not an "alien from the commonwealth of 
Israel." N ow you arid I both realize that 
loneliness. 

t "must close now and say good-bye tilt 
next time, hoping you enjoyed the associa-
tion equal to your expectatio~. _ 

.Y OUR FRIEND IN THE SOUTH. 

• 
REPLY FROM THE NORTH, 

DEAR FRIEND: 

Your discussion of hymns and psalms I 
enjoyed heartily and I am sure you are 
right in 'your desire to "sing a new song." 
It is beautiful when in some such song there 
come to us sweet fragments of strains that 
seem celestial; and' I believe in our efforts 
to' cultivate celestial notes and check' the 
bestial and degrading, we are helping ful-, 
fill tqat noble prayer, '~Thy kingdom come, 
O~r Father." In music as in dress and 
conduct our aim should be, "Let the beauty 
of the Lord our Goq be, upon us." 

You expressed a 'hope that I would en
joy the association as much as I anticipated, 
and I did, ,even more than I anticipated. 

, It was by no means a short-lived pleasu::e,. 
for in memory I live those hours over agaIn, 
when occupied iri variotts ways.' The Sab
bath evening service seclmed most precious 
-so . many faces and' testimonials radiant 
with the love of Christ and his Sabbath. It 
was ,an' event such I had never before wit-
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Sabbath conscience enjoys attending these 
things on God's holy day. 
. I do ~ot know just what you are think
Ing because of my failure to reply earlier 
to your welcoq1e letter, but I believe in the 

, spring I told- you my correspondence would 
be less frequent during -the busy summer
time, so I hope you Qave -not been unduly _ 
anxio~s because of my silence. Perhaps 
later I can tell you more particularly. what 
some of my work has been. I often think 
of, those who live in warmer climates during 
the summer, especially. those who can not 
get ice. They must have to manage so 
diff~rent1y, ~n their honle-1s:eeping arrange
ments. I hope you, have been, well dur
ing these warm weeks; I also hope I' shall 
'nothave Jo wait as long for my next letter 

,as I have made you wait for this one. 
As ever, 

- YOUR FRIEND IN' THE NORTH. 

nessed;' 'especially' the tenillinisters stand~' 
ing:;,itf,a,'row faciilg~ the audience~$inging 
most '~dmirably and then 'giving unhesitat
ing'testimony to the redeeming power of 
Christ~ 1 am sure '1 shall never forget it. 
You )\Till, not know by experience the pleas.;. 
ure such an occasion can be until your lone 
positi9n has extended a score and more of 
years, as mine has. It gave me great satis
faction to meet men. and women who keep 
the Sabbath 'of Jehovah because. they love 
it, . and ai~ to perpetuate its sacredness. 
When in the centuries to come historyre
cords how the Christian Church was led 
out of its, veneration for. Sunday into devo
tion to Jepovah's 'own· day through the 
faithful daily sacrifice of the comparatively 
few Sabbath keepers, then yve shall be glad 
we helped. It is a nobler aim, I believe, 
to observe the day because we love it and 
its Creator, and seek 'to perpetuat~ that 
love, than' to observe it because we fear 
the end of the -world is coming, and we ----.. . -' , .. 
can not get into heaven if'Ye keep Sunday, By the faIth that t~e flowers show when they 

. . . '. '" ,bloom unbIdden, 
as some malntal~. ,,: ".' " By" the 'calm of a river's flow to a goal that is 

My rare attendan~ atpublic gatherings' '. ,.< 'hidden, ' .'~. . . ' 
was another factor in my ,enjoyment of that By.., the trust of !he tree that chngs to Its deep 
as~ociati?n .. : The grange ~ndbtherent~r~, By the!;' co~~~~~a~fo~iia birds' wings of the long 
talnments In our· town are generally held '_ migration, 
on Friday eve. Picnics, lb.s11. games field' (-Wonder~ul secret of peace that abideth in na-
d d dd·· f ~. 'd f ' ture's breast ') ays, an we lngs 0 ten are appoInte or Teach m h t fi"d d' l' l'f d . . .., , e ow 0 con e, an lVe my I e, an 
Saturday. I do not thInk an ,enhghte~ed rest. <-Henry Van Dyke. 
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OR THE 

AME'RIGAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
I 

Be rOftr "Own 'Executor 
- '., -

Y ou"are ;planning, to 'le~veat -least part of your ~oney to the De~omin~tion. 
' . " . . .. 

. .~ . 

Send 'it-'tous now ill exchange for one of our bonds on which you will 
, rec:ei~e an' inc~me for life and, be assu~ed' that'.the money will be used 
thereafter as you 4esil"e. 

. . , ,. F. J~ HUBBARD, Treasurer,. Plainfield, N. J .. 
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MARRIAGES 

LYNCH-KAGARISE.-]\t!r. Elias P. ·Lynch of ,Big 
Cove Tanery,. Pa., and Miss Elmira B. Kag
arise of New Enterprise, Pa., were united· in 
marriage in the Salemville Seventh Day Bap~ . 
tist church, on June 25, 1924, at 11.30 a. m., 
by Pastor W. L. Davis. w. L. D. 

DEATHS 

TITSWORTH.-Georgiana Alberti Titsworth was 
born in Plainfield, N. ]., on October 20, 
1858, and died July 22, 1924, at her home in 
New Brunswick, N. J. 

She was married to Alfred A. Titsworth Sep
tember 11; 1878, by Rev. L. E. Livermore, assi&ted . 
by Rev. L. A. Platts at the home of her parents, 
Thomas S. Alberti and Asenath Randolph Al-
berti, New ]\tlarket, N. J. . 

She early professed faith in Christ under the 
pastorate' of Doctor Platts and joined the Sev
enth . Day' Baptist Church of Piscataway, 0.£ 
which she was a member at the time of her 
death. 

She leaves a husband and two children, Pro
fessor Waldo A. Titsworth of Alfred University 
and Mrs. Elmina T. De Witt who, with her two 

. little ..gi.r1s, has . been making her h0!De with her' 
parents. / , 

Farewell services were held - at . (he hom~ on 
the afternoon of July 25. w. D •. B. 

~. 

I will this day try to live a simple,: siti
.cere and serene life; repelling promptly 
"every thought of discontent,. anxiety, dis
couragement, impurity and self see~ing, 
cultivating cheerfulness, magnanimity, char-. 
ity and the habit of holy silence; exercising 
,economy in expenditure, carefulness in· c(jn~ 
ver~ation, diligence. in appointed service, 
fidelity ,to every trust, and a childlike trust 
in God.-Bishop Vincent. 

l 
----
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Sabbath School. Le.son IX;....Augu.t 30, 1924 
JESUS TALKS WITH. A SAMARITAN WOMAN. 

John 4: 4-42 .. " '. 
Golden T ext.-"God' is a' Spirit: and they that 

worship him must worship in spirit and truth.' 
John 4: 24. ' 

DAILY READINGS 
Aug~ 24-1 esu-s Talks with a- Samaritan Woman. 

c,, John 4: 4-14. . . . 
Aug . .25-. White ~.arvest ~ields. John' 4:'. 24-38: 
Aug. 26-The, SpInt PromIsed. Isa. 44: 3'-8 .. 
Aug~ 27-The Satisfying. Christ. • John 7 :',37-44. 
Aug.~God's Gracious Provision .. Isa.- 41:. 17-
,~. . 20 ' 

1\.ug. 29-Ea~th Filled with the Truth. ' ... H~b~ 2 = 
. . 9-14. . 

Aug. 30-' "The God of my salvation." Psalm 25: 
.1-7.' ,. 

. (For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

'RECORDER 'WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, 'Help Wanted, and advertisements 

of a;' like' nature will be run in' this column at 
one cent per w,ord for first insertion and one
half· cent per word for each additional insertion. 

Cash must accompany each advertisement. 

FARM FOR SALE.-Just beyond the corpora
tion limits of Jackson Center. Forty-four 
acres; just the right, -size for' four good 
poultry farms. Small p~yment down; bal
ance on long time. Inquire of W. D. Tickner, 
Jackson Center, Ohio. ." . 8-4-4w 

BUY HOMES AT MILTON, WIS.-Two desirable 
village properties for sale. One of 25 acres; one of 
3 acres. Both with buildings. Priced to sell. . Dr. 
E. E. CamI-!.ell.7 .. 7-~w 

. '-. 
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';'HaU:' .,. 
'Salem Col1e~e has, a catalog, for each ~int~e8ted. S:um~~K··~COlU)Ea ·r~der. Write for rours. 
'.. :. College; Normal, Secondary.- and. Musical Courses . 

. . LIterary; musical, scientific and athletic' stud~nt organi'zations. _ . Strc.ng Christian Associations. 
' .' c, ' . . > .• AddressS. Orestes:Bond.President, Salem, W. Va. :' 

ALFRED'·'UNIVE'RS.lT'·y' 
) . . '. .. 

A modern, well eq~ipped "A Class,", standard College, THECOLr..EGE OF GULTUREANDECONOMY 
with Technical Schools. ' , ' .. AllgTaduates re.ceive the "degree of Bachelor of Arts., 

Buildings, Equipments and Endowments aggregate over Well-balanced required courses in freshman and sopbo-, 
a Million Dollars. . .'. .'..' .. '. . '. mote. years;' Many elective courses~ Special opportuni-; 

. Courses 'in Liberal' Arts, Sciences, Engineering, 'Agri- ties for students in chorus singing, oratory, ,and debating.' I 

culture, Home Economics, Music and AppHed Art. '. -EourJiv,e'Iyceums. ,.' '. . 
. ~a~ulty. of h.igb1y· trainedspeciali'sts,' representing the . . The Scbool. of Music has thorough courses in. all lines' 

pnncipal Amerlcan Colleges. '. . . . . . .' '. of musical instruction; A. large sympbony orchestra is 
. Combines .high class cultural' with" technical and. voca-. a 'part .of ~ts musical activities: . '. ' .• 
tional ·training. . ,Social and ~oral Influences good; Ex~' ,The ·institution lias a strong program of physi'cal educa- , 
penses moderate. '.. .' . tion '.'and :intercollegiate' athl~tics under the. direction. of, < Tuition free. in Engineering, Agriculture, . Home Eco- a resident coach.::. " .' 
nomicl;l,- RuraL Teacher Trai'ning and Applied Art;'· .' .. For fuller information,. address '. ' . " . 

For catalogues and :'other . information, address' .. ALF,~~D EpWAttD, .. WHITFORD, M. 'A.~: ... ' 
BOOTHE COL WELL DAVIS, LL. D., Presid~~t . . ".:. PRESIDENT ' 

-, -'C . '., 41.Il'RED~ N~. v. . Milton, 

. Cb,FoUlct .. Seboot·-· ' . . ~. 
.. MISS ~ F~da: FitzRandoiph~ . Prindp~l 

'. . . .' Fouke,: Ark. " . 
Othe~' competent teachers will assist. ~ ' .... 
Former' :excellent standard of work_ vi.ill.: be maintained. ' 

. .Alfl"~;· N. Y.,' 

"A~FREDTHEOLOGICAL ~EMINARY 
. . "',' :': Catalogue. sent on request •... 

. "' . ,- .-

B· IBLE' S~UDIES ON 'THE SABBATH QUESTION ' 
. '. In paper, postpaid,. 25 cents~ in clotb, SO cents..-

. .... . Addre.ss.:-::Alfr:ed Theological, Sem.inary. • .' .... 

"LANGWORTHY, STEVENS &-:McKEAG. . . 
. " 'ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS-AT-LAW '. " '. 

' . ·, i235.PirstNat'l aanlt Building, Phone Central oSll .. 
, . ~ ',.. ~" . , " . . . , .' " 

, ,COUNtt(y . LIFE 'LEADERSHIP ,; . , 
.BY Boothe 'Colwell Davis, S. T.. D., LL~ D.. • ..' " . 
" A- Series' of, Baccalaur.eate . Sermons Delivered Before 




